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INTRODUCTION

The concepts of social ciass

Within the field of sociology, various defmitions of the term social ciass have been introduced

in order to ciassify social position within a society. Karl Marx and Max Weber have been

prominent contnbutors. Marx categorized ciass on the basis ofa group’s relation to the means

ofproduction, which emphasized economic mequality (1), whereas Weber considered social

position to be based on three dimensions: ciass, status, and power (2). Various efforts have

been made to develop an optimal quantification of social ciass, either by a single measure or

by combining single measures into a composite one. Other terms have emerged, such as social

status, social inequality, social stratification, and socio-economic status (SES). These terms

have arisen from somewhat different theoretical formulations (2), and sociologists usually

distinguish between them.

However, within epidemiological practice the terms frequently appear without distinctions,

and thus they wilI be used interchangeably in the following. Another departure from the

sociological tradition is that epidemiologists rarely rely on one unambiguous definition of

social ciass that can only be partly assessed by a single measure, but rather use it as a variable

that can be represented by different measures. The discussion of validity of a social ciass

measure requires prior theoretical conceptualization, which is complex and difficult to

operationalize (2). For epidemiologists this issue is not considered highly relevant, as our

primary interest lies in thc relationship between social class and health outcomes, and not in

the concept of social class itseif. Different social class measures capture different aspeets of

social position, and are differently related to the distribution of health outcomes.
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Social inequalities in health

Social inequalities in health occur globally and universally, both within developing and

developed countries (3). This persists almost through the entire life course (4). Despite a

conception of living in egalitarian societies, social inequalities in health even seem to be

increasing also in the industrialized world (5). According to Susser, inequalities in health are

just part of the social inequalities present in our society, and are one of their most convincing

indices (1).

Attention towards this field was raised after the publication of the Black Report in 1982 (4),

which showed the disparity in mortality by social class after the Second World War in

England and other selected European countries. The socio-economic pattern ofmortality was

consistent — the lower social classes had higher mortality rates than the upper ciasses. The

report introduced four models of causation; i) The artefact explanation, ii) Theories of natural

or social selection, iii) Materialist or structuralist explanations, and iv) Cultural!behavioural

explanations. The first approach suggests that both health and ciass are artificial variables that

anse from attempts to measure social phenomena and that the relationship between them may

itself be an artefact of little causal significance. The selection model regards social mobility —

within or between generations — as affected by health status. In this approach, health is the

independent variable and social ciass is the dependent variable in the model. People with poor

health tend to move downwards in the social hierarchy, whereas healthy people move

upwards. The materialist explanation emphasizes the role of economic and associated socio

structural factors in the distribution of health. Material and environmental affluence promote

health while poverty damages health. The material explanation is related to a ‘top-down’

approach, which starts at the population levd so as to ascertain the main factors that influence

health status within the population. Studies at the group or population level are more often

obsenvational than expenimental, and may also involve ecological studies of ‘sick populations’
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rather than analytical epidemiological studies of ‘sick individuals’. The last paradigm,

however, concems the impact of cultural and behavioural factors on inequalities in health,

which is usually described by individual (relative) risks. The strategy of using information on

a low levd to gain knowledge on a higher level can be denoted as a ‘bottom-up’ approach.

The study of social inequalities and cancer

The study of socio-economic differences iii incidence and survival of cancer primarily

belongs to the ‘top-down’ tradition (5), with several ecological or correlation studies

published the last seventy years (6-20). The use of ecological designs has even been supported

by an editorial in The Lancet that argued for the ‘need to move away from the almost

exclusive focus of research on individual risk, toward the social structures and processes

within which ill-health originates, and which will be more amenable to modification’ (21).

Besides this recommendation, an increasing number of studies have been carried out through

record linkages to national registers (22-32), mainly since the early I 990s. And besides

McKinlay’s view, record linkage studies are also supposed to offer valuable knowledge on the

association between social ciass and cancer through their utilization of individual data on

large populations. However, an important limitation ofboth ecological and record linkage

studies is their lack of exposure data on the individual levd. The two designs may contribute

to reveal occupational or other environmental differences in cancer risk and generate

hypotheses about the impact of lifestyle and behavioural factors on the socio-economic

variation in risk. However, identifying these factors requires survey data with individual

exposure information. The majority ofthe surveys performed are case-control studies and

cross-sectional studies with selected exposure information. Although these studies obviously

have contributed to the understanding of social ciass and cancer, they also contain certain

weaknesses. The general criticism against case-control/cross-sectional studies concems the
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validity of exposure information collected after/simultaneously with information on outcome.

The only way to put emphasis on causal cultural and bchavioural explanations of social

inequalities in cancer is within a prospective cohort design, but unfortunately, the number of

such studies is very small due to their demand in both cost and time.

The relationship between socioeconomic status (SES) and cancer

The carliest publications investigating the socio-economic distribution of cancer were based

on correlation studies in different regions ofthe USA (7-9). Already the first studies revealed

a property of the distribution ofboth incidence and mortality that is characteristic; the socio

economic gradient in risk can turn in opposite directions, according to cancer site. The

Registrar-General of England and Wales showed that among married women aged 35 to 65 in

1930 to 1932, both breast- and ovarian cancer mortality was 1.7 times as frequent in the

highest as in the lowest social class. The opposite relationship existed for mortality from

cancer of the uterus (8). The fmding of a positive social gradient in the risk of breast cancer

has later been frequently reported over more than seventy years, regardiess ofthe choice of

SES measurement. Additionally, excesses in high socio-econoniic sirata were also seen

among women in most populations for cancers of the colon, ovary, and skin melanoma. Low

ciass excesses were consistently encountered for female cancers of the oesophagus, stomach,

cervix uten and, less consistently, the hver (5). The results apply to both incidence and

mortality, and operate across all socio-economic groups. For the remaining cancer sites no

trends were seen, or the observed trends diverged between populations. The risk ofiung

cancer appeared to follow a negative socio-economic gradient in most populations, while a

few studies from Latin American and Mediterranean countries showed the opposite trend. The

overall nsk of female cancers showed a negative social trend in some societies, but no trend in

others, as in Scandinavia. Where a negative overall trend was observed, it seems to have
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reinforced over time (5). One more recent study of time tTends in SES differences for female

cancers of the breast and genital organs reported widening differences for cervical cancer, but

a weakly diminishing trend for breast cancer from 1971 to 1995 (28).

According to survival of cancer, the negative socioeconomic gradient seems to be more

consistent than for mcidence and mortality. Several ecologic studies together with a few

record linkage studies have found an improved survival by increasing SES, both overall and

for specific anatomic sites. Null associations are also reported, whereas inverse associations

between SES and survival are rarely observed (33).

As described, SES differences iii cancer vary between populations and withm populations

over time. The disparity between populations is naturally greatest between developed and

developmg societies, but also appears within the developed ones. The reasons for both intra

and inter-societal variation in risk by SES can be explained by two different aspects: the

choice of SES measurement, and the socio-economic profile in health exposures.

Measurement of SES

SES is an important variable in studies ofhealth and is frequently included in epidemiological

studies. Some studies treat SES as the variable ofprimary interest according to the health

outcome, but the majority considers SES only as a potential confounding factor (2). However,

the manner in which SES is measured may have substantial impact on the estimates (34). The

three indicators most often used as single measures of social ciass are occupation or socio

economic group, income, and education.
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Occupation-based measures

In the earliest studies of social inequalities in health in the United Kingdom, occupation was

assessed according to the British Registrar General’s scale (35). This ciassification system

was developed in 1911 to allocate the occupation of the head of the household to one of five

social ciasses: I, professional; II, intermediate; III skilled (non-manual and manual); IV, partly

skilled; and V, unskilled (2). During almost hundred years, the scale has been regularly

revised to take into account changes in skilis and status and to incorporate new occupations,

and it is still fundamental for most measurcs ofoccupational ciass (2).

Income

lncome is usually measured as gross household income, with or without adjustment for family

size. It can be recorded on a continuous scale or grouped into categories, which is most

common. The variation in income levd over time and between societies hampers any

determination of standard categories, so the divisjon is often based on the income range ofthe

study subjects.

Education

The most commonly used measure of education is the number of school years completed.

As with income, education can be included in the analyses as a continuous or categorical

variable. The categorization may differ between studies, but usually refers to levels in the

educational system of the respective countnes.
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Comparison of SES measures

The benefit of a certam SES measurement depends on its ability to discritninate across socio

economic strata according to the present outcome, which is conditioned by its strength of

association with underlymg causal factors. In addition, the categorization of the selected SES

measurement affects the relative estimates of health inequalities.

Education has become a popular single mdicator of social ciass mostly because of its

association with many lifestyle characteristics and the simplicity of collecting education data

(2). As a consequence ofits association with lifestyle, education is strongly associated to

lifestyle-related diseases. MacMahon et al. found that years of education was the measure of

social ciass that was most ciosely related to breast cancer risk (36). Education has also been

found to be more important than income in predicting both total mortality (37) and coronary

heart disease (37;38), whereas other studies have suggested occupational class (39) and

income (40) to be the strongest social ciass determinants ofmortality.

The figures below show comparisons of education and income as SES measures according to

three different health outcomes among the 80,000 participants in The Norwegian Women and

Cancer Study (NOWAC).
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Figure 1. Age adjusted relative risks of breast cancer by years of education. The NOWAC

study.
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Figure 2. Age adjusted relative risks ofbreast cancer by levd of gross household income.
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Figure 3. Age adjusted relative risks of death by years of education. The NOWAC study.
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Figure 4. Age adjusted relative risks of death by levd of gross household income. The

NOWAC study.
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Figure 5. Age adjusted odds ratios ofreporting poor health by duration of education. The

NOWAC study.
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Figure 6. Odds ratio of reporting poor health by level of gross household income. The

NOWAC study.
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For all three outcomes, the figures reveal a wider disparity in risk by income than by

education, which is verified by computing the likelihood ratio statistics for the models subject

to comparison. For total mortality and perceived health the risk differences by income arc
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supposed to anse partly by social selection, and (hus remforce the risk differences seen by the

level ofeducation.

Socio-economic profile in heaLth exposures

Even at a certain levd of a specific SES measure, the distribution of health related lifestyle

characteristics and habits varies between populations, between age cohorts within

populations, and by calendar time within agc cohorts. Accordingly, the distribution of disease

risk by SES varies. A few examples of socio-economic variation in smoking habits are given

below, as smoking is an important source of social inequalities in cancer. In developing

countries, smoking prevalence is highest among socio-economic privileged groups, with high

rates of growth, providing good evidence of the success of the tobacco multinationals’ efforts

to open new profitable markets (5). In developed countries smoking is most frequent among

people with low SES, and while the overalt rates decrease in many countries, the decrease is

slower within the low SES groups (5). The latter is illustrated by Figure 7, which shows

annual changes in smoking prevalence by education for nine European countries (41). The

figure displays an increasing gap between educational groups, contributing to wider SES

differences in health over time.

Figure 7. Annual change in smoking prevalence between 1985 and 2000 by country and

education: women (25—79 years). Adjusted by age. L, low education group; H, high education

group.
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Figure 7 covers changes in smoking habits both between age cohorts and by calendar time,

whereas Figure 8 gives the distribution by education of daily smokers within two age groups

ofwomen, measured contemporarily. Figure 9 shows the distribution by education of daily

smokers within the same cohort ofwomen, measured at two points of time.

Figure 8.The proportion of daily smokers within two age groups by the duration of education

in years. The NOWAC Study 1996.
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Figure 9. The proportion of daily smokers at two time points amongst 2,807 women bom

between 1927 and 1965 by duration of education in years. The NOWAC Study.
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Multiple imputation

Usiially, the qnestionnaires in a survey are not completely fihled in by all study participants,

and then missing values occur. All regression models require complete data sets, so an

individual with missing information on any variable included in the model is automatically

excluded from the analyses. Consequently, we are unable to utilize the remaining information

on that individual.

There are several available techniques for handling missirig data, among them imputation,

which has become very popular the last decades. To impute means to replace an unobserved

value with a predicted one, where the prediction is somehow based on the obscrved values. A

proper imputation method should take into account all useful information, both from the

response sample and from the mdividual subject to imputation. If each missing value is

replaced with only one predicted value, we call it single imputation, which is suitable if the

imputed data is used only for point estimation. On the contrary, ifwe need to consider the

variation of the imputed data, single imputation is insufficient. The reason is that the imputed

values are treated as if they were observed, and thus their true variability will be

underestimated in the statistical analyses. One strategy for solving this problem is to “blow

up” the estimated variance, which is possible by using multiple imputation. When we replace

each missing value with several predicted ones, we can use the variation among these

predictcd values as a tool of increasing the variance estimate. The theory of multiple

imputation was developed by Donald B. Rubin (42), who proposed a formula for the variance

estimation which correctly reflects the true variability of imputed data. However, the

requirement for this formula to be valid is that the imputed values are drawn from a Bayesian

posterior distribution.
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AIMS OF THE TI{ESIS

• To examine how the risk for different cancer sites, and in particular breast cancer risk,

varies with the level of education, and to identify factors that explain this variation

• To examine how the survival of cancer, both overall and for specific anatomic sites,

varies with different measures of socioeconomic status, and to identify factors that

explain this variation

• To develop and evaluate a simple, Non-Bayesian multiple imputation method for the

accommodation ofcontinuously scaled missing data in survey research.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study populations

The present thesis is based on data from The Norwegian-Swedish Women’s Lifestyle and

Health Study (WLH), and The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study (NOWAC). WLH was

initiated in 1991/92 as a population-based cohort study, where 196 000 Norwegian and

Swedish women bom between 1942 and 1962 were invited to participate. Altogether 106 841

women returned a questiormaire, yielding a crude response rate of 54.5 %. In 1996, the

Norwegian part ofWLH cxpanded when additional 44 851 women bom from 1927 to 1965

were included, and thus the NOWAC Study was established. In 1998, the initial subcohort

received a second questionnaire, which 81.5% responded to. Both WLH andNOWAC are

descnbed in detail previously, see (Lund), http://uit.no/21/6675/, and

http://www.meb.ki.se/research/projects/.

WLH is the data source ofPaper I, whereas Papers II, III, and IV are based on data from

NOWAC.

The questionnaires

The initial cohort members from 1991/92 fihled in and retumed a four-page questionnairet

providing information on a wide range of lifestyle factors potentially related to cancer, with a

focus on oral contraceptive use, reproductive factors, and UV light exposure. SES was

measured as the total number ofyears attending school. The Norwegian and Swedish

questionnaires were similar, but not identical. In NOWAC 1996, the questionnaires varied in

length between two and eight pages, with a core set ofquestions retained from the original

Due to a methodological sub-study, a few women received a two- or six-page questionnaire
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versjon. The sjx- and eight-page questionnaires mcluded an extensive assessment of dietary

habits, followmg growing attention to the possible associatjon between the consumption of

fish and cancer risk. The majority of the invited women were mailed the eight-page versjon.

The participants were also asked for total gross household income, as an additional measure

ofsocio-economic status. The second mailing in 1998 included an eight pages questionnaire

similar to the versjon from 1996.

Identification of cancer, death and emigration

Follow-up was achieved through linkages between the cohort data set and various population

based registries. These linkages were possible through the use of the individually unique

national regisiration numbers present in all national registries in Norway and Sweden (43).

We obtained information on the dates of death for deceased persons from the rcgisters of

deaths, and on the dates of emigration from the registers of population migration. The Cancer

Registries of Norway and Sweden provided data on prevalent cancer cases at cohort

enrolment and incident cancers diagnosed in the cohort during the follow-up. These registers

are considered to be virtually complete.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Paper I. Education and Risk ofBreast Cancer in The Norwegian-Swedish Women ‘s L(festyle

and Health Cohort Study

In this articie we examined the association between the levd of education and the risk for

breast cancer among 102,860 women enrolled in The Norwegian-Swedish Women’s Lifestyle

and Health Study. 1,090 incident primary invasive breast cancer cases were reported to the

National Cancer Registies during the follow-up, which ended on Deccmber 3 l, 1999.

Seif-reported number of years of education was used as thc only available measure of SES.

Women with more than 16 years ofeducation had a 36 % mcreased risk ofdeveloping breast

cancer compared to the lowest educated women (7-9 years) (Age adjusted RR=1.36, 95% CI:

1.10, 1.68). This relationship was slightly stronger among postmenopausal (RR 1.51 95%

CI....) than among premenopausal (RR 1.25, 95% Cl...) women. In both groups, however,

the relative risk estimates tumed ciose to the unity when adjustments for parity, age at first

birth, body mass mdcx (BMI, i.e. weight in kg divided by height in metres squared), height,

age at menarche, menopausal status, use of oral contraceptives, and consumption of alcohol

were made. The overall multivariate relative risk among the highest educated women was

1.04 (95% CI 0.82-1.32). The results ofour study suggest a clear positive gradient in the risk

of breast cancer by levd of education, which can be fully explained by established breast

cancer risk factors.
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Paper II. Explaining the Socioeconomic Variation in Cancer Risk in The Norwegian Women

and Cancer Study

This articie studies the association between levd of education and all cancer sites, using data

from The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study including 93,63 8 women. A total of 3,25 9

incident primary invasive cancer cases were diagnosed during follow-up, which ended on

December 31 st, 2001. Also in this study seif-reported education was the only available SES

measure. Besides a similar overall risk of female cancers by the levd of education, we

observed differing risks between educational groups for cancers of the lung, breast, cervix,

kidney, and skin melanoma. Women with more than 16 years of education had an increased

risk ofbreast cancer(RR=1.46, 95% CI: 1.19, 1.79), and a decreased risk ofiung cancer

(RR=0.30, 95% CI: 0.13, 0.70) and cervical cancer (RR=0.38, 95% CI: 0.17, 0.85), compared

to the lowest educated women (7-9 years). The middie educated (13-16 years) had the lowest

risk ofkidney cancer (RR =0.24, 95% CI: 0.08, 0.71), while the risk of skin melanoma was

highest among women with 10-12 years ofeducation (RR=1.53, 95% CI: 1.05, 2.24),

compared to the lowest educated women. After multivariate adjustment for potential

confounders related to level of education the variation in cancer risk according to educational

levels declined into non-significance for all these sites.
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Paper III. Socioeconomic status, intergenerational change in socioeconomic status and

survival ofcancer. The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study

In this articie we examined the association between different measures of SES and survival of

cancer, both overall and for sclected anatomic sites. We used data from The Norwegian

Women and Cancer Study, a prospective cohort study including 91,814 women, ofwho 3,936

mcident cancer cases were diagnosed din-ing follow-up, and 968 women died within five year

after the time ofdiagnosis. We observed an overall negative socioeconomic gradient in cancer

survival when SES was mcasured by education or income, which was significant for ovarian

cancer only in the site-specific analyses. The estimates for colorectal cancer sbowed

increasing risk of mortality by increasing years of education. We found that the unequal

socioeconomic distribution of smoking status prior to diagnosis contributed considerably to

the poorer survival in low SES groups. The study of caneer survival according to

intergenerational change in SES revealed the poorest survival in women who had experienced

a downward change in SES, whereas women who had advanced in SES since adolescence bad

a higher survival than others. Tentative adjustment for both tumour stage at diagnosis and a

variety of lifestyle factors did not alter the mortality estimates meaningfully.
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Paper IV. A Simulation Study ofSimple Residual Multiple Imputation

The fourth articie is a methodological study conceming the issue ofmissing data in survey

research. One common way of handling this problem is to use multiple imputation techniques

within a Bayesian framework, as developed by Donald Rubin (42). This article proposes a

Non-Bayesian approach to multiple imputation, and shows how a frequentistic, well-known

procedure called simple random imputation can give valid inference of imputed data by

introducing a modification ofRubin’s formula for variance estimation. The evidence

presented here is based on both analytic results and simulation studies, including a real data

example from The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study. By executing a number of

simulations we have calculated the confidence levels attained by the proposed variance

estimation formula, where the indicator of statistical validity is the agreement with the chosen

nominal confidence level.

Based on the satisfactory results from this study it is claimed that simple random imputation

yields valid statistical inference of imputed data sets when a modified version of Rubin’ s

variance estimation formula is applied.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

Statistical methods

The proportional hazards model

The present investigation of socio-economic status in relation to cancer incidence and survival

is an example of a prospective study. Several exposures are measured at time of enrolment

into the cohort, and the participants are followed over time until the event ofinterest occurs,

or they are censored. Within this design, the proportional hazards model, proposed by D. R.

Cox (44), provides efficient estimates of the effect of the explanatory vanables on time-to

event.

The hazard for an individual i at time t refers to the probability ofthe event to occur, which

can be expressed as

h,(t) =h0(t)exp{fi1x1+...+

where X1 ... X is the set of k explanatory variables, fl,..., /3 is the vector of regression

coefficients, and h0(t) is the baseline hazard at time t, representing the hazard for a person

with the value 0 for all explanatory variables.

By dividing both sides ofthe above equation by h0(t) and taking logarithms, we obtain:

= + ... +

h(t) /h0(t) is called the hazard ratio.

In prospective studies, the value of a covariate may change with time, and a covariate is said

to be time-dependent if the difference between its values for two different individuals changes

with time.
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In this case, the model may be written as

h(t) h0(t) exp{ /3X1 + /iX (t)}
j1

where X1 , ..., Xk are fixed, while X1 , .., Xk are time-dependent covariates.

In the present thesis, participation in mammography screening is treated as a covariate that

may change value over time in the analysis ofbreast cancer (Paper II).

The proportional hazards assumption

The Cox proportional hazards model assumes that the hazard ratio companng any two

specifications of predictors is constant over time. Equivalently, this means that the hazard for

one individual is proportional to the hazard for any other mdividual, where the proportionality

constant is independent oftirne (44).

In the analyses of SES and cancer risk in Paper II, the assumption has been carefully

evaluated both graphically and by a goodness-of-fit test for all explanatory variables of

substantial importance. The assumption was found to be satisfied with a few exceptions, and

thus, the overall model fit was considered proper.

Methodological considerations

SeJ’reported versus register-based measures ofeducation

The measurement of education in The NOWAC Study and WLH is based on the participants’

answer to the question ofhow many years they attended school. Probably, the answer

includes all years they spent at school, regardless ofwhether the education was completed. On

the contrary, the level of education recorded in the national register represents the highest
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completed education, and the length of education derived from the register corresponds to

expected duration, not the time virtually spent at school or in higher education. The two

measures produce considerably different distributions of education, as in the following

example from the sub-cohort ofThe NOWAC Study enrolled in 1996 (Table 1):

Table 1. Distribution ofeducation according to register based and seif-reported information.

The NOWAC Study 1996 (n=46,368).

Leve! ofeducation REGISTER DATA SELF-REPORTED
% %

7-9 25,9 35,6
10-12 51,6 31,8

13-16 19,8 21,4
>=17 2,1 9,9
Unknown 0,6 1,3

The distribution of the seif-reported data shows a markedly wider spread than the register

based data, with both the upper and lower groups bemg much larger.

As the two measures of education are qualitatively different, they are also supposed to

measure different effects. The register-based measure is more strongly related to educational

status, whereas the seif-reported one to a greater extent measures the consequences of the time

spent as a student. The different nature of these two measures hampers any comparison of the

distributions by education between the present studies and national figures, and therefore this

is omitted in the following scctions.

Validity

The validity of a study can be separated into two components; intemal and extemal validity.

Internal validity refers to the validity of the inferences drawn as they pertain to the members

of the source population, whereas external validity refers to the generalizability of the rcsults
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(45). Various types ofbiases can detract from internal validity, where bias can be defined as

the deviation ofresults or inferences from the truth, or processes leading to such deviation.

Biases concern svstematic errors that decrease the validity of estimates, and do not mvolve

random variation. Biases are usually ciassified as selection bias, information bias, and

confoundmg.

Selection bias

Selection bias refers to a distortion in the effect estimate resulting from the manner in which

subjects are selected for the study population, or from selective losses from ihe study

population pnor to data analysis (46).

Selection of study subjects according to a certain characteristic or exposure variable does not

itseif cause biased estimates, unless the association of interest between exposure and outcome

is affected. The followmg elucidates this issue regarding the present studies.

Like many other sample surveys, the NOWAC strnly is overrepresented by highly ediicated

participants compared to the source population. From Statistics Norway we have received the

distribution of educational leve! for both responders and the total mvited ample of The

NOWAC Study 1996, which is given in table 2:

Table 2. Distnbution of education among responders and the total invited sample of The

NOWAC Study 1996.

Leve! of education Total samp!e (n82,478) Responders (n=46,368)
% %

7-9 34,0 25,9
10-12 48,2 51,6
13-16 15,4 19,8

>=17 1,7 2,1
Unknown 0,8 0,6
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The extent ofselection by education is somewhat higher than previously published from

another subcohort of The NOWAC Study (47), presumably due to a wider distribution of age

in the present cohort. The data here show an increasing overrepresentation of highly educated

women by increasing age. However, selection by education is not itseif a threat against the

validity of the relative risk estimates. The crucial question is whether the association between

education and health behaviour varies according to response. The question is impossible to

answer exhaustively due to the lack of information on non-responders, but nevertheless the

attempt is made to give a superficial assessment of the possible extent of selection bias in this

study.

The only available mformation on exposures among the total invited sample is the distribution

ofparity. The data is provided from the national birth register and comprises the same

subcohort as described above, all women invited to The NOWAC Study in 1996 (table 3).

Table 3. Distribution ofnumber of children among responders and the total invited sample of

The NOWAC Study 1996.

Number ofchildren Total sample (n=82,997) Responders (n=46,504)
% %

0 9,5 7,5

1 12,0 11,2

2 35,3 37,6
>=3 43,2 43,7

In general, parity decreases with increasing level of education, and thus we would expect

fewer children among the responders if they behaved similarly to the total sample according

to parity. Instead we observe a higher number of children, and in particular a lower number of

nulliparous women in the response group, which is reasonable owing to the focus on

reproductive history in the questionnaires. However, this example indicates the presence of a
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selection bias affecting the relative risks of breast cancer according to level of education.

What wc need to assess is the potential magnitude of the bias based on available information.

First, we can estimate the change in mcidence rates by the shift in the distribution of

education and parity from the total sample to the responders. If we apply the marginal

mcidence rates for each subgroup from The NOWAC Study we get the followmg results: The

observed selection by education is expected to mcrease the overall mcidence rate of breast

cancer by 3 cases per 100,00 person-years, whereas the selection by parity is expected to

decrease the rate by 1 case per 100,000 person—years.

Second, we can compare the observed incidence rates ofbreast cancer from The NOWAC

Study with the expected rates from national figures, as given in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Cumulated incidence rates ofbreast cancer 2000-2003. The NOWAC Study and

national figures
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The cumulated incidence rates ofbreast cancer from The NOWAC Study coincide ciosely

with national figures, which is reassuring concerning the presence of selection bias. However,
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the overall agreement could potentially cover considerable alterations ofrisk by the level of

education compared to the true parameters of the source population, but we believe this is

unlikely. Moreover, a Swedish record linkage study of lcvel of education and cancer risk

found a relative risk ofbreast cancer of 1.37 for highly educated (> 13 ycars) women

compared to low educated (< 9 years) (25), which is very ciose to the observed RR=l.34 in

The NOWAC Study.

For lung cancer, the deviance ofthe NOWAC incidence rates from national rates is slightly

higher (Figure il), but is significantly different only for the age group 65 to 69 ycars. The gap

between the two rates increases with increasing age, which probably reflects an increasing

under-representation of smokers by growing age.

Figure li. Cumulated mcidence rates of lang cancer 2000-2003. The NOWAC Study and

national figures.
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smoking habits are based on information from sample surveys, which may also be exposed to

selection. Thus, if we compare the observed proportion of daily smokers in The NOWAC

Study with figures from Statistics Norway, we need to keep in mmd the lack of a “gold

standard”. The sample size of this national survey is n=5 000 (in total for both genders), with a

response rate of about 70 %.

The distribution of daily smokers for selected age groups is presented in Table 4. The

proportions of The NOWAC Study are age standardized within the ten year age groups, using

the Norwegian female population as the standard.

Table 4. Distribution of daily smokers in selected age groups. The NOWAC Study 1996

compared with figures from Statistics Norway 1996.

NORWAY The NOWAC Study
45-54 years 37 % 34.2 %
55-64 years 29 % 24.9 %

The deviation between The NOWAC Study and the national figures according to prevalence

of daily smoking seems to increase with increasing age, which corresponds to the deviation in

lung cancer incidence rates.

Thc Swedish record linkage study referred to above reported a relative risk of 0.43 of

developing lung cancer among the highest educated group compared to the lowest. The

corresponding estimate from The NOWAC Study was 0.37.

The overall risk of female cancer in The NOWAC Study compared to national figures is given

in Figure 12.
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Whereas the rates coincide almost completely among the younger age groups, we observe a

slightly increasing gap among the elderly women. However, all deviations are non-significant.

The conclusions conccrning the potential impact of selection bias in the study of social

inequalities and cancer in Thc NOWAC Study must be as follows: There is certain evidence

of a present selection expressed as a difference in the socio-economic profile in health

exposures according to response. Nevertheless, all material available to assess the potential

resulting bias indicates no substantial effect on the relative estimates.

Information bias

Systematic error in a study can anse because the information collected on study subjects is

erroneous (48). If the actual variable is measured on the categorical scale, the error implies

that subjects are misclassified into wrong categories of either exposure or disease.

Figure 12. Cumulated incidence rates of all cancers 2000-2003. The NOWAC Study and

national figures.
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Misclassification of subjects may be chfferential or non-dfferential, referring to the

mechanism for misclassification. For exposure misclassification, the misclassification is non

differential if it is unrelated to the occurrence or presence of disease. If the misclassification

of exposure is different for those with and without disease, it is differential. Similarly,

misclassification of disease is non-differential if it is unrelated to exposure; otherwise, it is

differential. Non-differential misclassification of a dichotomous exposure will always bias an

effect towards the null value, whereas non-differential misclassification between three or

more exposure categories togetber with differential misclassification may either overestimate

or underestimate an effect.

Misclassification of cancer diagnoses can be considered as negligible, according to the high

quality of data provided by the Norwegian and Swedish cancer registries. On the other hand,

potential non-differential misclassification of exposure variables cannot be ruled out. For

instance, underreporting of alcohol consumption is a well known problem withm sample

surveys, which may lead to an overestimation of the effect.

Confounding

Confounding is the systematic error generated when another factor that causes the disease

under study, or is otherwise related to it, is also related to the exposure under investigation

(49).

In the present studies of social inequalities and cancer risk, the main purpose was to identify

the underlying causal factors ofthe observed variations in risk by SES. The present data

contain comprehensive information on exposures that might affect cancer risk, which offer a

great opportunity to detect the mfluential factors. Whenever a potential causal factor was

found, its aetiological relevance was evaluated according to previous studies (49), unless it
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could be considered an established risk factor. Nonetheless, residual confounding cannot be

completely ruled out, but we believe it is unlikely to be ofsignificant importance.

Generalizability

The generalizability of a study depends on the study group’s being of a representative

subgroup of the target population (45). In the present studies of SES and cancer risk, the

relative estimates of risk by socio-economic status are conditioned by the underlying

relationship between SES and actual underlying exposures. Thus, the generalizability of the

estimates must be restricted to populations with a similar SES profile in risk behaviour.

However, though the size of the estimates of cancer risk by SES may be of limited

generalizability, the existence of the identified causal factors as coniributors to SES variation

in risk of cancer is considered to be valid for all female populations with a socio-economic

vanation in (he distribution ofthe actual exposures.

The application of multiple imputation in regression analyses

In our studies of SES and cancer, only women with complete information on all covariates

were included in the respective site-specific analyses. Consequently, this prohibited the

utilization ofthe available information on subjects with item non-response on one or more

variables. This issue exemplifies a general problem in epideniiological research, and has been

an important motivation to investigate the field of multiple imputation. Preliminary, the

method developed in the present thesis has been applied only to univariate imputation, but the

next step will be to extend it to treat imputation of several variables simultaneously.

Moreover, the appropriateness ofthe method implemented in the Cox model wiIl be further
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examined to show that Non-Bayesian multiple imputation can offer an efficient contribution

to solve the problem ofmissing values as experienced in the SES and cancer studies.

As an anticipation of employing the SRI multiple imputation method into the Cox model, let

us consider some analyses using both imputed and non-imputed data from the Norwegian

Women and Cancer Study. The association of interest is the risk of breast cancer by years of

education, and we want to study the influence on the risk estimates and their corresponding

confidence intervals when one covariate is subject to multiple imputation. The Non-Bayesian

SRT method is applied, and the variances are estimated using the modification of Rubm’s

formula suggested in paper IV. The background theory ofBjørnstad (50) is developed under

the MCAR (missing completely at random) assumption, bUt the example follows the MAR

(missing at random) assumption, which is probably sufficient.

The study population of paper III comprises 83,581 women with complete information on all

variables included as covariates in the analysis of breast cancer risk by education; age, parity,

age at first birth, body mass index, ever use of hormonal contraceptives, current use of HRT,

and consumption of alcohol. Further 5,343 women miss information on alcohol consumption

only.

Table 5 A shows the relative risk estimates ofthe completely observed sample of 83,58 1

women.
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Table 5 A. Rclative risks (RR) with 95 % confidence intervals ofdeveloping breast cancer in

relation to years ofeducation. N=83,581, all completely observed

Adjustment No of cases Years of education

7-9 10-12 13-16 >=17

Age 1,911 1.00(rcf.) 1.11 (0.98-1.25) 1.21 (1.06-1.37) 1.32 (1.13-1.55)

Multivariate 1.00 (ref.) 1.03 (0.91-1.16) 1.07 (0.94-1.22) 1.10 (0.93-1.30)

In table 5 B, the 5,343 missing values ofalcohol consumption are replaced by imputed values

in the multivariate analysis, which increase the number ofbreast cancer cases from 1,911 to

2,0 14. We assume the observations of alcohol consumption to be gamma distributcd.

Table 5 B. Relative risks (RR) with 95 % confidence intervals of developing breast cancer in

relation to years ofeducation. N=88,924, 6 % imputed values for alcohol consumption.

Adjustment No ofcases Years ofeducation

7-9 10-12 13-16 >=17

Age 2,014 1.00 (ref.) 1.08 (0.96-1.21) 1.19 (1.05-1.35) 1.30 (1.11-1.51)

Multivariate 1.00 (ref.) 1.00 (0.89-1.12) 1.05 (0.92-1.20) 1.08 (0.92-1.27)

In the real data example from the NOWAC study described above, the missing rate of alcohol

is only 6 %. The confidence intervals for levd ofeducation become slightly shortened after

imputation, and a slightly higher proportion ofthe variation in risk is explained after

multivariate adjustment. In order to illustrate the benefit ofmultiple uriputation more clearly,

let us assumc the missing rate to be considerably higher. Following the MAR assumption, we

delete 40 % ofthe observations of alcohol consumption from the data file. High values are

more likely to be deleted than low values. Subsequently, the deleted values of alcohol are
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replaced by imputed values, and the resulting sample of 83,581 women are analysed as

previously.

Table 5 C shows the estimates for the remaining sample ofN5O,554 aller exclusion of 40 %

ofthe women. In table 5 D the original sample of 83,581 women is analysed aller imputation

of alcohol consumption.

Table 5 C. Relative risks (RR) with 95 % confidence intervals ofdeveloping breast cancer in

relation to years ofeducation. N=50,554, all completely observed.

Adjustment No of cases Years of education

7-9 10-12 13-16 >=17

Age 1,098 1.00 (ref.) 1.13 (0.97-1.32) 1.24 (1.05-1.46) 1.38 (1.11-1.70)

Multivariate 1.00 (ref.) 1.07 (0.91-1.25) 1.12 (0.94-1.33) 1.16 (0.93-1.45)

Table 5 D. Relative risks (RR) with 95 % confidence intervals ofdeveloping breast cancer in

relation to years ofeducation. N=83,581, 40% irnputed values for alcohol consumption.

Adjustment No ofcases Years ofeducation

7-9 10-12 13-16 >=17

Age 2,014 1.00 (ref.) 1.11 (0.98-1.25) 1.21 (1.06-1.37) 1.32 (1.13-1.55)

Multivariate 1.00 (ref) 1.03 (0.91-1.16) 1.07 (0.94-1.23) 1.11(0.94-1.31)

A comparison of the multivariate adjusted estimates from table 5 C and 5 D reveals a

substantial shortening of the confidence intervals aller imputation of one covariate. If we
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compare table 5 A with 5 D we also notice that the multivariate adjusted cstimates are similar

for the imputed and the non-imputed sample of 83,581 women.

The relative risk of breast cancer by consumption of alcohol for the respective models is given

in table 6:

Table 6. Relative risks (RR) with 95 % confidence mtervals ofdeveloping breast cancer in

relation to daily consumption of alcohol (per 10 grams) in different models of imputation

Cases/cohort Proportion of RR (95% CI)

imputed

values

1,098 / 50,554 0 1.09 (1.00-1.20)

1,911/83,581 40 1,10(1.02-1.19)

1,911 / 83,581 0 1.10 (1.04-1.16)

2,014 /88,924 6 1.10 (1.04-1.16)

The results can be summarized as follows:

• Multiple imputation of one covariate reduced the estimated variance of the relative

risks for the variables of interest

• The cstimatcd relative risk for the covariate itseif was siniilar with and without

multiple imputation, with a slightly reduced variance after imputation
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CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions:

• Socio-economic variation in cancer risk can be explained by known risk factors.

According to the paradigms of explanation introduced in the Black report (4), the

findings in these papers emphasize cultural and behavioural factors as the source of

social inequalities in risk of cancer.

• The variation in cancer survival by socio-cconomic status at present seems to be

related to the unequal distribution of smoking status prior to diagnosis, rather than to

prognostic factors or socio-economic differences in treatment.

• Intergenerational change in SES seems to affect the likelihood of surviving from

cancer

• Non-Bayesian multiple imputation can provide valid statistical inferences within any

generalized linear regression model ifa modification ofDonald Rubin’s variance

formula for parameter estimates is applied.
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FURTHER PERSPECTWES

• The knowledge about both causes and health consequences of a drift from parental to

own socio-economic position need to be improved.

• The role of lifestyle or behavioural factors in the progress of cancer need to be further

explored.

• The method ofNon-Bayesian multiple imputation should be extended to treat

(oa1vaab1sand to imputa1 variables multaneously. The

appropriateness of the suggested method implemented in a proportional hazards

regression analysis must be verified.
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A positive relationship between level of education and
female breast cancer risk is well supported by scientific evi
dence, but few previous studies could adjust for all relevant
potential confounding fctors. The authors’ purpose was to
examine how risk for breast cancer varies wlth level of edu
cation and to identify factors that explain this variation, using
data from a prospective cohort study including 102,860
women from Norway and Sweden who responded to an
extensive questionnaire in 199 1l1992; 1,090 incident primary
invasive breast cancer cases were revealed during follow-up,
which ended in December 999. The Cox Proportional Haz
ards Model was used to calculate relative risks (RR) with 95%
confidence intervals (Cl). Women with more than 16 years of
education had a 36% increased risk compared to the lowest
educated (7—9 years) (Age adjusted RRol.36, 95% CI: 1.10,
1.68). This relationship was slightly stronger among post
menopausal (RR 1.5 I) than among premenopausal (RR 1.25)
women. In both groups, however, the relative risk estimates
turned close to unity by adjustment for parity, age at first
birth, body mass index (BMI), height, age at menarche,
menopausal status, use of oral contraceptives and consump
tion of alcohol. The overall multivariate relative risk among
the highest educated women was 1.04 (95% CI 0.82—1.32).
The results of our study suggest a clear positive gradient in
risk for breast cancer by level ofeducation, which can be fully
explained by established breast cancer risk factors.
© 2004 Wiley-LLss, mc.

Key words: education; socio-economic status; breast cancer; cohort;
Sweden; Norway; epidemiology

Socioeconomic differentials concerning a wide range of dis
eases, including cancer, have been frequently reported during the
last decades. The direction of the socioeconomic gradient in risk
differs, however, between cancer sites.’ Among women, il tends to
be negative for lung, stomach, oesophagus and cervical cancer,
whi!e a positive association has been observed for malignant
melanoma and cancers of the colon, breast and ovaries. The excess
risk of breast cancer among women with high socioeconomic
status (SES) is confirmed by a number of epidemiological studies.
Different measures of SES have been applied, but the link exists
both with income?8occupation or socioeconomic group,9-’6and
leve! of Although leve! of education obvi
ous!y acts only as an indicator of aetiologically relevant factors, no
study has fully explained the relation by multivariate adjustment
for possible confounding factors. Among she few prospective
studies, one found no association,22while two did,2’7one of them
being restricted to postinenopausal women. However, the positive
association between SES and breast cancer risk observed in these
studies was explained only partially by known confounding fac
tors. Thus, further investigation is required to increase our under
standing of the correlates of education that affect risk for breast
cancer.

We present here results from a large, prospective cohort study
carried out in Norway and Sweden, with comprehensive informa
tion on the characteristics of a woman’s life and behaviour that
might affect lise risk of developing breast cancer. The aim of our
study was to assess how risk for breast cancer varies with leve! of
education and to identify the underlying causal factors leading mo
this variation.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The cohort
The cohort was enrolled during 1991 and 1992. In Norway, a

sample of 100,000 women bom between 1943 and 1957 (34—49
years of age) was randomly seleeted from the Central Population
Register. This register records the addresses of all persons alive
and residing in the country, and the dates of death or migration to
or from Norway since 1960. In this register each person is iden
tified by an individually unique national registration number; the
first 6 digits encode information on the date of birlh, and the last
5 digits are based on an algorithm that ensures a unique number,
including information on gender. In Sweden, a sample of 96,000
women bom between 1942 and 1962 (30—50 years of age), resid
ing in the Uppsala Health Care Region (comprising about 1/6 of
the Swedish population) was randomly selected from lIse Swedish
Central Population Register at Statistics Sweden. In this register,
each individual is identified by a unique lO-digit national regis
tration number, which encodes information on date of birlh and
gender.

A letter of invitation to participate in the study and a health
survey questionnaire were sent to all women. In Norway, the
questionnaire was mailed to 10 subgroups at regular intervals. In
Sweden, 2 mailings were done: 1 in 1991 and 1 in 1992. Of the
100,000 invited women in Norway, 57,582 (57.6%) retumed a
completed questionnaire. as did 49,259 of the 96,000 invited
women (51.3%) in Sweden. Thus, tise overall crude participation
rate was 54.5% (106,841 out of 196,000). The questions relevant
to this analysis were identical in the 2 countries. This common sel
of questions included a detailed assessment of reproductive his
tory, height and weight, contraceptive use, prevalent diseases,
history of breast cancer in mother and sister(s), lifestyle habits and
total number of years of education.

Follow-up
Follow-up was achieved through linkages between the cohort

data set and various population-based registries. These linkages
were possible through the use of the individually unique national
registration numbers present in all national regislries in Norway
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and Sweden.23 We obtained information on dates of death for
deceased persons from the death registers and on dates of emigra
tion from the registers of population migration. Tbe national can
cer registries, established in the 1950s in both countries, provided
data on prevalent cancer cases at cohort enrolment and incident
cancers diagnosed in the cohort during the follow-up. These reg
isters are considered to be almost complete. We excluded from the
cohort 15 women who were dead or had emigrated before the start
of follow-up. Another 1,663 women with a prevalent cancer diag
nosis at study enrolment were also excluded, as were 2,303 women
who did not state educational length in the questionnaire. Hence,
the study population includes 102,860 subjects. The follow-up
ended on 31 December 1999, or at emigration, death, nr primary
cancer diagnosis, whichever occurred first.

Classfication of education
In the questionnaire, women were asked to give the total number

of years they attended school. The choice of classification is yet
related to levels in the educational system in Norway and Sweden,
and hence the term educational level will be used in the following.
In Sweden, compulsory school attendance increased from 7 to 9
years in 1959. In Norway, this happened about 7 years later. Thus
7—9 years of education means primary school with at most 2 years
of additional professional education. Women with 10—12 years of
education may have completed secondary school, or up to 5 years
of professional training. Education lasting 13—15 years corre
sponds to a university bachelor degree, or, in some instances,
several professional training sessions at a lower level. The highest
category comprises women with more than 16 years of education,
which mainly corresponds to a university master level.

Statistical analysis
The Cox Proportional Hazards Model was applied to perform

the statistical analyses, using the SAS Software Package (versjon
8.2) to calculate hazard ratios with corresponding 95% confidence
intervals. The hazard ratios are interpreted ss estimates of relative
risks (RR).

The relationship between years of education and breast cancer
incidence was first examined in age-adjusted analyses. Subse
quently, other explanatory variables were added stepwise to the
model whenever they tended to confound the association of inter
est, which was defined as a change in the RR of at least 1%. Age
at first birtb (<21, 22—24, 25 years or more) and parity (0, 1, 2, 3
nr more children) were considered as a set of combined indicator
variables, while age at start of follow-up, BMI (weight in kilos
divided by height squared), height, age at menarche and alcohol
consumption were treated as continuous variables. We tested BMI
as a categorical variable in the statistical models, which gave a
poorer model fit than treating it as continuous variable. Informa
tion on menopausal status was obtained from the questionnaire.

Only women who reported natural menopause or a bilateral 00-
phorectomy at cohort enrolment were considered postmenopausal,
regardless of hysterectomy, or use of hormonal replacement ther
apy (HRT). Unknown age at menopause was set to 50 in the
separate analyses. Family history oi breast cancer was not related
to level of education in our data and hence not included in the

model. Tests for linear trend were carried out by introduction of an
ordinal variable obtained by assigning consecutive integers to the
categories of education.

The responsible Data tnspection Boards and Ethical Committees
in both countries approved the study design, and all women gave
informed consent to participate in the study.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the study population by country of residence
are given in Table I. A total of 1,090 incident breast cancers were
diagnosed during the follow-up. The slight difference in mean age
at entry among Norwegian and Swedish women is attributable to
a small discrepancy in range of age. Table 11 shows the distribution
by education of the covariates included in the analysis. WeIl
educated women were on average younger, bad fewer children and
were alder at their first birth. They also had a lower BMI and were
tallet than the less educated. Mean alcohol consumption increased
with education, ss did use of hormonal contraceptives. Age at
menarche was on average slightly higher for the Iowest educated
women in our study population.

The relative risks for the total cohort comprising both pre- and
postmenopausal breast cancer cases are given in Table III. We
observed a steadily increasing positive association between edu
cational level and breast cancer risk (p for linear trend = 0.001).
When we added age at first birth and number of children to the
model the magnitude of the association decreased considerably.
Low BMI accounted for a modest increase in risk. The slight
variation in risk still left was almost completely explained by the
use of hormonal contraceptives, height, age at menarche, alcohol
consumption and menopausal status at cohort entry. Hence, in the
ultimate multivariate model no association between education and
breast cancer risk persisted (p for trend=0.66).

In Table IV, the cohort is separated by estimated menopausal
status at follow-up. Among premenopausal women none of the
categories of educational levd showed a significantly elevated risk
of breast cancer compared to the reference group, although there
was a significant trend across educational groups (pO.O3). This
trend levelled off by subsequent multivariate adjustment, as de
scribed above. The analysis of postmenopausal women revealed a
steeper increase in risk by levd of education. However, as for the
total cohort, the RRs were reduced after controlling for parity in
the model and tumed close to unity in the multivariate analysis
when other risk factors were adjusted for.

DISCUSSION

Our finding of a positive association between levd of educalion
and risk of breast cancer is consistent with most2-59—’2’7—2’but
not all22 previous studies. Moreover, our hypothesis that this
association could be explained by known risk factors was sup
ported. Differences in parity and age at first birth accounted for
more than 50% of the difference in risk between the lower and the
higher educated group of women. The remaining variation in risk
was attributable to lower BMI, increased height, lower age at

TABLE I - CHARACER1STICS OF TIl!! STUDY FOPULATION ANn THE INCIDENT CASES OF BREA5T CANCER ACCORDING TO COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE:
Til!! NORWEOIAN-SWEOISH WOMEN’S LIÆSTYLE AND HEALTH COHORT STIJDY 1991-1999

CharacErislies Norsvay Sweslen Total

Number of women 55,603 47,257 102,860
Age at entry, mean (range) 41.1 (34—49) 39.5 (30—50) 40.4
Person-years of follow-up 451,382 380,510 831,892
Number of invasive breast caneer cases 622 468 1,090
Age at diagnosis of premenopausal breast 44.8 (36—50) 44.4 (30—50) 44.6

cancer, mean (range)
Age at diagnosis of postmenopausal breast 52.0 (44—56) 52.5 (38—57) 52.2

cancer, mean (range)1

Reported postmenopausal at cohort enrolment nr passed age 50 at time of diagnosis.
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TARLE U-CHAJSACDSRJSUCS fly EDUCATION: THE NORWEGIAN-SWEDISH WOMEEÇ’S LIFESTYLE AND [IEALTI-t COt-IORT STUDY 1991-1990

Ycars ur oducation
N

7—9% 10—12% 13—16% 17%

Total 102,860 21.7 37.8 30.2 10.3
Breast cancer cases 1,090 22.3 35.3 30.5 11.9
Characteristics
Age at entry
30—34 years 14,264 7.4 16.4 16.5 10.4
35—39 years 31,788 20.9 32.2 35.0 35.4
40—44 years 29,907 30.7 28.2 28.5 30.7
45—49 years 26,901 41.0 23.2 20.0 23.5
Mean age (± SD) 42.3 years 39.9 years 39.6 years 40.4 years

(± 4.8) (± 5.1) (± 4.9) (± 4.8)
Age at first birth
Less than 20 years 12,982 27.7 16.0 5.9 2.3
20—24 years 40,621 51.4 51.2 38.0 23.6
25—29 years 26,864 15.9 25.0 41.0 45.0
30 years ur more 10,316 5.0 7.8 15.1 29.1
Mean age at first birth (± SD) 22.0 years 23.3 years 25.4 years 27.4 ycars

(± 3.9) (± 4.0) (± 4.1) (± 4.3)
Parity at entry
Nulliparous 12,072 9.0 10.1 13.1 19.5
One child 14,502 12.3 14.0 14.6 16.7
Two chuldren 44,893 40.7 45.7 44.8 39.1
Three children or more 3 1,393 38.0 30.2 27.5 24.7
Mean number of children (± SD) 2.2 (± 1.2) 2.0 (± 1.1) 1.9 (± 1.1) 1.8 (± 1.2)
BMI’
Less than 18.5 kg/m2 2,148 2.1 2.0 2.3 2.4
18.5—24 kg/m2 72,479 64.0 71.9 76.8 79.3
25—29 kg/m2 20,247 26.4 20.8 17.0 15.3
30 kg/m2 or more 5,112 7.5 5.3 3.9 3.0
Mean BMI (± SD) 24.0 (± 3.9) 23.3 (± 3.6) 22.8 (± 3.4) 22.5 (± 3.3)
Mean heighi (± SD) 165.4 cm 166.1 cm 166.8 cm 167.3 cm

(± 5.7) (± 5.6) (± 5.7) (± 5.7)
Mean age at menarchc (± SD) 13.2 (1.4) 13.1 (1.4) 13.1 (1.4) 13.1 (1.4)
Use of hormonal contraceptives
Ever used 74,350 36.1 25.4 23.3 25.1
Never used 27,528 63.9 74.6 76.7 74.9
Mean alcohol consumption (± SD) 2.3 (± 5.5) 2.7 (± 5.0) 3.0 (± 4.8) 3.7 (± 5.4)

1Weight (kg)/height squared (m2).

TABLE III - RELA71VE RISKS (ER) WITII 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OF DEVELOPING LIREAST CANCER IN RELA71ON 10 YEARS OF EDUCATION
THE NORWEGIAN.SWEDISH WOMEN’S LIFESTYLE AND HEALTH COHORT STUDY 1991-1999

Ycars ot cducation

7—9 10—12 13—16 17

Adjustment
Age 1.00 (ref.) 1.12 (0.95—1.32) 1.26 (1.06—1.49) 1.36(1.10-1.68)
Age 0.001
p for linear trend 1.00 (ref.) 1.08 (0.91—1.27) 1.13 (0.95—1.35) 1.16 (0.92—1.45)
Age, parity, age at first birth 1.00 (ref.) 1.06(0.90—1.25) 1.11 (0.93—1.32) 1.11 (0.89—1.40)
Age, parity, age at first birth, BMI 1.00 (ref.) 1.03 (0.86—1.23) 1.05 (0.87—1.27) 1.04 (0.82—1.32)
Age, parity, age at first birth, BMI,

height, age at menarche,
menopausal status at entry, ever
use of hormollal contraceptives.
ConSttmption of alcohol

p for linear trend 0.66

menarche, later age at menopause and more frequent use of both
alcohol and hormonal contruceptives among the higher educated
group. The association of parity and age at first birth with breast
cancer risk is well established,24while high BMI is found to be a
protective factor before but not after menopause.25 We also ob
served a persisting negative linear relationship between BMI and
breast cancer risk afler menopause, although it weakened with
increasing age. The Iack of tum in effect may be due to a possible
underestimation of age at menopause in our cohort, as explained
below. The minor contribution to breast cancer nok by other
factors included in the multivariate model is supported by previous
studies,)sm as is the disinbution of these reproductive, anthropo
metrical and lifestyle characteristics by levd of education.303

A positive gradient in risk by levd of education has been
documented in one previous prospective study comprising both
pre- and postmenopausal women.2However, even after controlling
for parity, age at first birth, status of menopause, weight and
height, and consumption of alcohol, a borderline significant excess
risk remained among highiy educated women. The lack of agreement
witii our study could relate to the great difference in cohort size.

Although age at menopause was unknown for most of the cohort
members, we performed analyses separated by menopausal status,
using age 50 as an estimate when menstrual history was unavail
able.4 This entails a possible misclassification that might have
attenuated any true difference between pre- and postmenopausal
women.35
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TABLE IV - RELATTVE RISKS (RE) wrm 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OF DEVL(LOPING BREAST CANCER IN RELATION 10 VEARS OF EDUCA11ON,
ACCORDING TO MENOPAUSAL STATUS: THE NORWEGIAN-SWEDISH WOMEN’S LIFESTYLE AND HEALS1I COFIORT STUDY 1991-1999

RR (95% CI)

Ynr of eduction Ponoopoooi Po5menoprns1

Agn djuoIod MoIbvr,Eo Age odjoxtod Molovonale’

7—9 1.00 (ref.) 1.00 (ref.) 1.00 (ref.) 1.00 (ref.)
10—12 1.02 (0.82—1.25) 0.96 (0.77—1.21) 1.30(1.00—1.68) 1.12 (0.85—1.48)
13—16 1.19 (0.96—1.47) 1.03 (0.81—1.31) 1.32 (0.99—1.74) 1.03 (0.75—1.40)
17 1.25 (0.96—1.64) 0.99 (0.74—1.34) 1.51 (1.05—2.16) 1.09(0.74—1.61)
p for linear trend 0.03 0.81 0.02 0.80

‘Adjusted for age, parity, age at first birth, BMI, height, age at menarche, ever use of hormonal contraceptives, and consumption of alcohol

We found indications of a slightly steeper increase in risk
associated with educational levd after menopause rather than
before. The lack of previous published studies considering menn
pausal status hampers any comparison, while the few prospective
studies examining only postmenopausal women show inconsistent
results. 17.22

One possible explanation for the observed lack of consistency in
relative risks in pre- and postmenopausal women is that the mean
ing of education Iength varies by birth eohort. Certain occupational
groups correspond to different levels of education, according to
age. Compulsory school expanded during adolescence of the study
population. and several professions at a middle or lower level
(such as ntlrsing and teaching) have required more years of total
education during the last decades than in earlier ones. Thus, in our
cohort, tbe younger women of a given education group may be
comparable to the older women within a lower group.

Another possible explanation for (be more pronounced associ
ation between educational level and breast cancer risk after meno
pause observed in our study may also be a birth eohort effect: the
distribution of reproductive and lifestyle behaviour has changed
over time aecording to the educational level aehieved. Because the
younger women in our cohort were at reproduetive ages at time of
cohort entry, we cannot compare tbeir reproduetive panem aeeord
ing to education in all age groups, but figures from (be Norwegian
Population Register show a narrowing gap by birlh eohort between
edueation levels aecording to both average number of ehildren and
childlessness.3°On the otber hand, (be disparity in age at first birtb
has widened between education groups during (be last decades, ss
average age at first birth has increased in all groups.3°However,
different age at first birth seems to give smaller differentials in risk
than differenees in parity.37’3°Aleohol eonsumption, age at men
arehe, menopausal status at start of follow-up and proportion of
women using hormonal contraeeptives increased with inereasing
age in our study at all levels of edueation.

Risk pattem for breast caneer most probably also differs aceord
ing to menopausal status. Family history of breast eancer, partie
ularly breast cancer in young first-degree relatives, is a stronger
determinant of premenopausal breast cancer risk.39 flence, other
behavioural and reproduetive risk faetors will be more prominent
postmenopausally. Therefore, an additional reason why we were
able to explain (be positive relationship between education and
breast caneer risk, moreso (ban previous studies, may be that our
eohort is younger and was eollected at a later time.

The streng(bs of our study inelude its prospective design, large
size and complete follow-up. Our data offer sufficient variability in
years of education as well as in related exposures to exisibit any
differential in risk.

The use of seif-reported information on education may represent
a weakness of (be study. SeIf-reported edueation often exceeds (be
number of years recorded in official statistics because (be partic
ipants are likely to state both ineomplete and informal training
sessions. Moreover, as frequently observed in studies with volun
teers, an over-representation of highly educated women as com
pared to (be source population is present. The selection bias by

education has been assessed in a part of (be cohort by comparing
(be distribution of education among tbose who responded witl (be
total invited sample using information from (be Norwegian na
tional register of education. Of (be 11,600 women who responded,
26% bad completed 13 or more years of education, compared to
22% in (be invited sample of 18,900 women (our own unpublished
data). However, since all comparisons we did in our analysis are
within cohort members, we do not believe (bat selection bias
affected any results.

Almost all studies on SES and breast cancer risk have reported
a positive association irrespective of how SES was operationalised.
Some of them combined education and ineome2°or education and
occupational or socioeconomic group.’°-’2.’°’ Compared to income
(measured as gross household ineome or poverty index ratio),
years of edueation tends to be more strongly associated witb
risk.2—4.’7Oceupational elass measures, however, generally pro
vide a reinforced effect among (be higher (professional) group.

Tbere are several advantages of using years of education as a
soeial class indicator. It applies to every adult individual, is more
stable over one’s lifetime (ban ei(ber oceupation or income41 and
is easy obtainable and recordable.4°

When (be objeetive of a study is to estimate risks in various
social strata and further explain an observed social elass gradient
in risk, (be benefit of an indicator also depends on us ability to
diseriminate aeross strata aecording to the present outcome. which
is eonditioned by its streng(b of association wi(b underlying eausal
faetors. Edueation may be (be most relevant measure in (be anal
ysis of social elass and breast cancer, owing to its elose relation
ship wi(b reproduetive pattem.303°

The identification of (be undcrlying faetors tbat explain varia
tions in risk by levd of edueation also raises (be question of
whetber it is still necessary to adjust for years of education in (be
analysis of breast eaneer. We suggest that when information on
reproduetive faetors and an(bropometry is eollected, it is superfiu
ous to keep education ss a eovariate in (be model, at least for
young adults and middle-aged wornen. Sinee aetiologieal risk
faetors for breast eancer are probably similar in most populations,
we believe that tids statement ean be applied in general.

We found a straight-line positive relationship between years of
education and risk for breast eaneer in a eohort of Norwegian and
Swedish women at most 50 years old at enrolment, wbieh ean be
fully explained by known risk faetors. Dividing (be analysis by
pre- and postmenopausal follow-up time revealed a more pro
nounced relationship postmenopausally, but we were still able to
identify (be underlying differentials in exposure.
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Abstract

Associations between level of education and cancer risk is
well supported by scientific evidence, bot previous studies
could only partly adjust for relevant confaunding factors. In
this articie, we examined how risk of caneer varies with level
of education and identified factors that explain this variation
using data from a prospective cohort study, including 93,638
Norwegian women who responded to an extensive question
naire in 1991/1992 or 1996/1997. A total of 3,259 incident
primary invasive cancer cases were diagnosed during follow
up, which ended in December 2001. We used Cox propor
tional hazards model to calculate relative risks (RR) with 95%
confidence intervals (95% CD. Besides a similar overall risk of
female cancers by level of education, we observed differing
risks between educational groups for cancers of the lung,

Introduction

Variation in cancer risk by socioeconomic status (SES) has been
considered by several epidemiologic studies during ihe last
decades. Among women, the socioeconomic gradient in risk
tends to be negative (i.e., poorer women are more affected [han
richer ones) for lung, stomach, esophagus, and cervical cancer,
whereas a positive association (richer women are more
affected than poorer ones) has been observed for skin
melanoma and cancers of the colon, breast, and ovaries (1).
A variety of measures of SES have been applied in different
studies, but the associations seem to be relatively consistent in
Westem countries with income (2-9), socioeconomic group
(8, 10-19), and level of education (2-4, 7-10, 19-21). Several of
these studies are large ecological or record linkage studies [hat
have given convincing evidence of the associalions between
SES and cancer risk, but their lack of individual information on
exposures impairs an examination of underlying causal factors
related to SES in cancer causation. A’ few sample surveys
indicated [hat the differences in cancer risk associated with
SES reflect differences in exposures to carcinogens or lifestyles
that determine cancer risk. One case-control study has
investigated the effect of tobacco and alcohol cor’sumption
(known carcinogens) on 35 cancer sites (4), whereas another
case-control study has considered the role of physical activity
(potenfially cancer preventive) on 15 sites (15). Other case
control studies have been able to control for several potenfial
confounders in the analyses of selected cancers (7, 8, 22).
However, prospective studies addressing the effect of SES on
cancer risk are scarce. One prospective cohort study of colon
cancer did not find any association between SES and cancer
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breast, cervix, kidney, and skin melarioma. Women with >16
years of education had an increased risk of breast cancer (RR,
1.46; 95% CI, 1.19-1.79) and a decreased risk of lung cancer
(RR, 0.30; 95% CI, 0.13-0.70) and cervical cancer (KR, 0.38;
95% Cl, 0.17-0.85) compared with the lowest educated women
(7-9 years). The middle educated (13-16 years) had the lowest
risk of kidney cancer (KR, 0.24; 95% CI, 0.08-0.71), whereas the
nok of skin melanoma was highest among women with 10 to
12 years of education (KR, 1.53; 95% CI, 1.05-2.24) compared
with the lowest educated women. After multivariate adjust
ment for potential confounders related to level of education,
the variation in cancer risk according to educational levels
declined into nonsignificance for all these sites. (Cancer
Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev 2005;14(11):2591 —7)

incidence (23), whereas three studies of breast cancer show
contradictory results (11, 24, 25).

We present here results from a large, prospective cohort
study carried out in Norway, with comprehensive informa
tion on behavior and lifestyle characteristics that might affect
cancer risk arnong women. Our aini was to assess how risk
for different cancer sites varies with level of education
and to identify [ho underlying causal factors leading to this
variation.

Materials and Methods

The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study. The present
investigation is based on data from the Norwegian Women and
Cancer Study (NOWAC), a prospective cohort study described
in detalJ previously (rei. 26; see also http://www.ism.uit.no/
kk/e/). A total of 179,388 women ages 30 to 69 years were
randomly selected from the Central Population Register
according to year of birth. This registry records the addresses
of all persons alive and residing in the country and the dates of
death or rnigration to on from Norway since 1961). Each person is
identified by an individual national registration number; [be
first six digits encode information on date of birth and [be last
five digits are based on an algorithm [hat ensures a unique
number, induding information on gender (27).

A letter of invitation to participate in [ho study and a health
survey questionnaire were mailed to 24 subgroups ni women
at irregular intervals between 1991 and 1997. The length of [be
questionnaire varied between two and eight pages, with a core
set of quesuions, including reproduclive history, height and
weight, smoking history, use of oral contraceptives and
hormone replacement therapy (HRT), alcohol consumption,
family history of breast cancer, participation in mammography
screening, physical activity, and years of education. In total,
102,433 women returned [be questionnaire, giving a crude
response rate of 57.1%.

Follow-up. Follow-up was achieved through linkages ni [be
cohort data set to national registers. The cancer data were
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provided by the National Cancer Registry, and information on
death and emigration was collected from the Central Popula
lion Register of Norway. These registers are considered to be
almost complete. Four women with missing information on
death/emigration together with 28 women who were dead or
had emigrated before the start of follow-up were excluded
from the cohort. Another 3,118 women with a prevalent cancer
diagnosis at study enrollment were also excluded, as were
5,645 women who did not state educational length in the
questionnaire. Hence, the initial study population comprised
93,638 subjects. From each site-specific analysis, we further
excluded women with missing information on covariates
included in the respective multivariate model. The follow-up
ended on December 31, 2001 or at emigration, death, or
primary cancer diagnosis, whichever occurred first.

Ciassification of Education. In the questionnaire, women
were asked to give the total number of years they attended
school. The choice of ciassification is related to levels in the
educalional system in Norway; hence, the term educational
level will be used in the following. Compulsory school
attendance increased from 7 to 9 years about 1965. Thus, 7 to
9 years of education means primary school with at most 2
years of additional education. Women with 10 to 12 years of
education may have completed secondary school or up to 5
years of professional training. Education lasting 13 to 16 years
corresponds to a university bachelor degree or, in some
instances, several professional training sessions at a lower
level. The highest category comprises women with >16 years of
education, which mainly corresponds to a university master
level.

Ststistical Anslysis. We applied the Cox proportional
hazards model to perform the statistical analyses using the
SAS Software Package (version 8.2) to calculate hazard ratios
with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). The
hazard ratios are interpreted as estimates of relative risks (RR).

The relationship between years of education and cancer
incidence was first examined in age-adjusted analyses.
Subsequently, other explanatory variables were added step
wise to the models whenever they tended to confound the
association of interest, which was defined as a change in the
RR of at least 1%. To make the estimates comparable, only
subjects included in the multivariate analyses were left in the
corresponding age-adjusted analyses. Smoking status and
history, total alcohol consumption (0, <4, 4-10, >10 g/d on
average), change in body mass index (BMI; weight in kllos
divided by height squared) since age 18 years, participation in
cervical cancer screening (never, more or less often than every
third year), number of sunburns, age at first birth (<21, 22-24,
25-29, 30 years), and parity (0, 1, 2, 3 children) were
included as sets of indicator variables, whereas perceived
health, total intake of fat (<50, 50 g/d), ever use of oral
contraceptives, current use of HRT, menopausal status at
entry, and region of residence were considered dichotomous.
Age at start of follow-up, BMI, and height were treated
as continuous variables. Participation in mammography
screening was included in the analysis of breast cancer as a
tiine-varying variable, combining informalion from the ques
tionnaire with time of introduction of the national screening
program in each county. Information on menopausal status
was obtained from the questionnaire. Only women who
reported natural menopause or a bilateral oophorectomy at
cohort enrollment were considered postrnenopausal, regard
less of hysterectomy or use of HRT.

Tests for linear trend were carried out by the introduction of
an ordinal variable obtained by assigning conseculive integers
to the categories of education. The relative contribution of each
confounding variable was calculated as follows: The variables
were added stepwise to the model by decreasing influence,
evaluated at each step. For each variable (or set of variables)

included, let A be the model before inclusion and B be the
model after inclusion. The relative contribution of this variable
is then IRR (model A) — RR (model B)] / [RR (age-adjusted
model) — 1], where RR refers to the RR for the highest
educated women. RRs < 1 have to be inverted before
calculation. The P of each confounding variable is derived
from frie analysis of the respective full model. When catego
rical variables were considered, the P of frie most significant
category is reported.

Only cancer sites counting >40 incident cases are included in
frie analyses.

The National Data Jnspectorate md the Regional Ethical
Comrnittee for Medical Research approved the study design,
md all women gave an informed consent to participate in the
study.

Results

Table i shows characteristics by education of frie study
population from the NOWAC. Well-educated women were
on average younger, had fewer children, md had a later age at
first birth. They were also taller, had a lower BMI, md had a
lower increase in weight since age 18 years. The less educated
were more likely to be smokers, started smoking at a younger
age, md had a higher number of pack-years. They also
reported a poorer self-perceived heaith. Alcohol consumption
increased with educational level, as did both use of oral
contraceptives md 1-IRT md participation in cancer screening
programs. The average number of sunburns yearly also
increased by level of education, which is an indicator of
vacation trips to southem countries, popular among middle
md high SES people in Norway. The proportion of well
educated women was highest in the southern part of Norway.
Table 2 gives frie age-adjusted RRs of developing cancer by site
md level of education. Besides a similar overall tisk of female
cmcers by level of education, we observed differing risks
between educational groups for cmcers of frie lung, breast,
cervix, kidney, md skin melmoma. After multivariate adjust
ment for potential confounders related to level of education,
the variation in risk declined into nonsignificance for all these
sites (Table 3).

Positive Associations with Education. The risk of breast
cmcer showed a steadily increasing positive association with
level of education (age-adjusted P for llnear trend < 0.0001).
When we added age at first birth md number of children to
the model, the magnitude of frie association decreased
considerably. Low BMI accounted for a modest increase in
tisk. The slight variation still left was almost completely
explained by use of oral contraceptives md HRT, consumplion
of alcohol, height, menopausal status at entry, md parlicipa
tion in mammography screening (multivariate-adjusted P for
trend = 0.29). For skin melmoma, we did not observe my
linear trend (age-adjusted P for trend = 0.48), only an increased
risk among frie middle educated women. After adjustment for
number of sunburos md region of living in Norway, the RR
turned into nonsignificance.

Negative Associations with Education. The risk of lung
cmcer was strongly related to education md, as expected, was
mostly explained by differences in smoking habits. Total
intake of fat md perceived health acted as minor confounders
of the association (age-adjusted P for trend < 0.0001,
multivariate-adjusted P = 0.06). The negative gradient in risk
of kidney cmcer was also partly related to frie effect of
smoking. Consumption of alcohol (a habit of relatively weaithy
women in Norway) seemed to be a protecting factor of kidney
cmcer, contributing to the decrease in risk among the highly
educated women (age-adjusted P = 0.004, multivariate
adjusted P = 0.07). The variation in risk of cervical cmcer
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Table 1. Characteristics by level of education, the NOWAC study, 1991-2001

n Education (y)

7-9 (%) 10-12 (%) 13-16 (%) 17 (%)

Total 96,485 28.8 34.7 25.3 11.2
Age at entry into the cohori (y)

30-39 26,017 14.8 28.5 35.1 35.2
40-49 45,056 42.3 48.8 48.0 48.6
50-59 15,265 21.7 14.8 11.9 12.8
60-69 10,147 21.2 7.9 5.0 3.4

Mean (SD) age at cohort enrollment (y) 50.0 (9.7) 45.1 (8.3) 43.5 (7.7) 43.3 (7.2)
Smoking status

Current 38,350 46.0 44.5 34.2 26.2
Former 23,191 24.0 23.8 24.6 26.4
Never 33,681 30.0 31.7 41.2 47.5

Age at start smoking (y)
<20 36,412 61.8 63.6 56.6 50.0
20 24,084 38.2 36.4 43.4 50.0

No. pack-years smoked
1-19 87,200 89.5 92.0 95.1 95.8
20 7,074 10.5 7.8 4.9 42

Perceived health
Poor or very poor 7,381 14.1 7.6 5.1 4.8
Good or very good 78,083 85.9 92.4 94.9 952

Total intake of fat (g/d)
<50 60,404 69.1 77.7 79.6 78.0

50 19,506 30.9 22.3 20.4 22.0
Age at first birth (y)

<20 11,871 23.3 14.5 5.2 2.9

20-24 42,331 54.8 54.0 42.1 26.7

25-29 24,202 16.8 23.9 39.3 44.7

30 8,825 5.1 7.6 13.4 25.7

Mean (SD) age at first birth 22.3 (3.8) 23.3 (4.0) 25.2 (4.1) 26.9 (4.4)

Parity at entry
Nulliparous 9,222 7.1 8.0 11.0 17.5

I child 11,540 9.7 122 12.7 15.3

2 children 39,414 34.3 44.3 44.0 39.8

3 children 36,307 49.0 35.4 32.3 27.4

Mean (SD) no. children 2.6 (1.4) 2.2 (1.1) 2.1 (1.1) 1.8 (1.2)

BMI (kglm2)
<18.5 2,571 2.4 2.7 3.0 3.1

18.5-24.5 64,620 59.2 69.5 74.5 77.5

25-29.5 21,106 29.2 22.1 18.3 15.7

30 5,763 9.2 5.8 4.2 3.6

Mean (SD) BMI 24.6 (4.1) 23.6 (3.6) 23.1(3.4) 22.8 (3.3)

Change in BMI since age 18 y (units)
<0 17,302 18.5 18.3 21.1 22.6

0-4 44,714 43.0 51.2 55.0 56.8

>4 26,384 38.5 30.6 23.9 20.6

Mean (SD) height (cm) 165.1 (5.6) 166.2 (5.5) 166.9 (5.6) 167.5 (5.6)

Use of oral contraceptives
Ever used 52,316 41.2 57.7 64.0 67.0

Never used 41,549 58.8 42.3 36.0 33.0

Ever use of HRT among women ages 50 y at entry
Yes 9,390 30.6 40.7 43.6 48.0

No 16,022 69.4 59.3 56.4 52.0

Menopausal status at entry
Premenopausal 72,670 59.0 78.2 84.8 87.1

Postmenopausal 23,815 41.0 21.8 15.2 12.9

Daily consumption of alcohol (g)
Teetotaller 26,133 38.4 27.3 24.3 20.7

0.1-3.9 43,609 48.4 50.6 47.4 432

4.0-9.9 15,732 10.3 17.1 21.9 26.0

10 4,814 2.9 5.0 6.4 10.1

Mean (SD) alcohol consumption 1.9 (5.0) 2.8 (5.5) 3.2 (4.9) 4.0 (5.7)

Frequency of cytologic screerting
Never 3,058 5.4 3.2 2.9 3.5

Less often than every third year 21,834 31.1 24.9 25.1 28.1

Every third year or more often 55,521 63.4 71.9 72.0 68.4

Participation in mammography screening before entry among women ages 50 y
Yes 9,676 31.9 43.0 45.0 42.5

No 15,736 68.1 57.0 55.0 57.5

No. sunburns yearly
0 10,145 21.2 12.3 9.1 6.8

55,036 67.7 73.0 72.8 72.3

2 11,804 11.0 14.6 18.1 20.9

Region of living
South or middie of Norway 75,164 65.7 812 85.0 83.0

Northem Norway 21,321 34.3 18.8 15.0 17.0
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was explained by smoking status, change in BMI since age 18
years, age at first birth, and frequency of participation in
cervical cancer screening progranis (age-adjusted P = 0.004,
multivariate-adjusted P = 0.10).

Discussion

Our study showed a similar overall risk of femsie cancers
across social strata, which is consistent with most (13, 16, 17)
but not all (2, 10) previous studies. However, the lack of a
socioeconomic gradient in overall risk covered contradictory
associations between SES and cancer incidence in the site
specific analyses.

Our initial finding (before multiple adjustment) of a positive
association between SES and risk for breast cancer and skin
melanoma is well confirmed, ss is the negative social gradient
for cancers of the lung and cervix (1). For kidney cancer, the
evidence is less convincing, but some studies have found an
increased risk among low educated women (28, 29) as
observed in our study. Moreover, our hypothesis that
socioeconomic variation in cancer risk can be explained by
known flsk factors was supported.

Tobacco. Differing smoking habits accounted for — 64% of
the increase in fisk of lung cancer among the lowest category
of education compared with the highest, whereas the
corresponding proportions for both cervical and kiciney cancer
were 32%.

Diet. Consumption of alcohol seemed to have contrary
effects on cancer of the breast and kidney, respectively, and
contributed to extend the variation in fisk for both sites. The
effect of alcohol amounted to 23% of difference in fisk of breast
cancer after controlling for parity and age at first birth. Total
intake of fat showed a minor confounding effect on the
association between education and ‘ung cancer, as a lower
intake among the well educated decreased their RR.

Anthropometric Measures. BMI did also show contrary
effects between cancer sites. The higher prevalence of
overweight and obesity among the less educated increased
their fisk of lung cancer sllghtly but decreased their breast
cancer fisk. The inverse association between BMI and breast
cancer fisk is considered expected, as the majofity of the
women were premenopausal at cohort entry. Height was
positively associated with breast cancer fisk, yielding a
further increased RR in the well educated. Increase in BMI
since age 18 years was most prevalent among the less
educated and showed a negative effect on fisk of cervical
cancer. Its effect on socioeconornic differences in fisk was
slight and only involving the middle and lower educated
women.

Reproductive Factors. Differences in parity and age at first
birth contfibuted to 26% of the vafiation in breast cancer fisk
between the highest and the lowest educational groups. A
young age at first birth showed a minor influence on fisk of
cervical cancer, probably serving as a proxy of age at first
intercourse.

Participation in Screening Programs. Highly educated
women were more llkely to participate in manunography
screening, which revealed cases that otherwise would remain
undiagnosed or diagnosed at a later time. On the contrary,
regulsr participation in cytologic screening progrsnis reduced
the fisk of developing invasive cervical cancer, in favor of the
well-educated women.

Hormones. Use of both oral contraceptives and HRT
contfibuted sllghtly to an increasing fisk of breast csncer by
level of education.

Other Factors. Differences in perceived health increased
the vsriation in lung cancer fisk sllghtly, which msy result
from residual confounding of smoking ur perhsps a
weakened irrunune system. The effect on variation in breast
cancer fisk by menopausal status increased sfter controlling
for HRT use, BMI, and screening psrticipstion. Number of
sunburns affected difference in fisk of skin melsnoms, ss the
lowest educated women reported a lower ftequency thsn the
others. Region of living did also alter fisk of skin melanoma.
Women in northem Norway are on sverage lower educated
than in the rest of the country as confirmed by national
figures (30).

The strengths of our study include its prospective design,
large size, and complete follow-up. Our data offer sufficient
vafiabiity in years of education ss well ss in related exposures
to exhibit any differential in fisk.

The use of self-reported information on education may
represent a weakness of the study. Seif-reported education
often exceeds the number of years recorded in official statistics
because the participants are likely to state both incomplete and
informal training sessions. Moreover, ss frequently observed
in studies with volunteers, an overrepresentation of highly
educated women compared with the source populstion is
likely. Possible selection bias by education has been assessed in
a part of our cohort by compafing the educational level among
those who responded the questionnaire with the total
population invited to participate using information from the
national register of education. Of the 9,237 women who
responded the questionnsire, 26% hsd completed 13 years
of education compared with 22% in the invited sample of
15,000 women (26). This excess of highly educated women may
increase breast csncer rates by 5 cases per 100,000 at most,
assuming that the relationship between fisk behaviors and
education does not vary according to response to frie

Table 2. Age-adjusted RRs with 95% Cis of developing cancer in relation to years of education, the NOWAC study,
1991-2001

Nu. cases Educalion (y) P for linear trend

7-9 10-12 13-16 17

All 3,259 1.00 (reference) 1.01 (0.93-1.10) 1.03 (0.94-1.14) 1.05 (0.92-1.19) 0.41
Coloo 205 1.00 (reference) 0.86 (0.61-1.20) 0.95 (0.65-1.39) 0.81 (0.46-1.42) 0.52
Rectum 112 1.00 (reference) 1.37 (0.88-2.14) 0.80 (0.44-1.45) 1.58 (0.83-3.02) 0.60
Lung 150 1.00 (reference) 0.70 (0.48-1.00) 0.40 (0.24-0.67) 0.30 (0.13-0.70) <0.0001
Breast 1,093 1.00 (referenre) 1.13 (0.96-1.32) 1.29 (1.09-1.53) 1.46 (1.19-1.79) <0.0001
Cervix uten 125 1.00 (reference) 0.94 (0.62-1.43) 0.61 (0.37-1.02) 0.38 (0.17-0.85) 0.004
Corpus uten 179 1.00 (reference) 0.89 (0.61-1.29) 1.35 (0.92-1.99) 1.06 (0.61-1.86) 0.27
Ovary 251 1.00 (reference) 1.06 (0.77-1.44) 1.13 (0.80-1.59) 0.76 (0.46-1.27) 0.73
Kidney 46 1.00 (reference) 0.61 (0.32-1.19) 0.24 (0.08-0.71) 0.29 (0.07-1.25) 0.004
Melanoma of skin 201 1.00 (reference) 1.53 (1.05-2.24) 1.42 (0.94-2.14) 1.13 (0.66-1.94) 0.48
llrain 46 1.00 (reference) 0.87 (0.43-1.78) 0.61 (0.26-1.47) 1.08 (0.41-2.83) 0.67
Thyroid gland 52 1.00 (reference) 0.99 (0.47-2.09) 1.15 (0.53-2.49) 1.41 (0.57-3.50) 0.43
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Table 3. Multivariate-adjusted RRs with 95% ds of developing cancer in relation to years of education, the Ps, the

confounding variables, and their relative contribution by stepwise inclusion, the NOWAC study, 1991-2001

Cancer site Adjustment Relative P Education (y) P for
contribution (%) linear

7-9 1042 13-16 237 trend

Lung Smoking status, age 64.4 <0.0001 1.00 (reference) 0.85 (0.59-1.23) 0.66 (0.39-1.11) 0.58 (0.25-1.34) 0.06

started smoking,
no. pack-years

Perceived health 3.4 0.01
Total intake of fat 1.0 0.02

Breast No. children, age at 26.3 0.005 1.00 (reference) 1.00 (0.85-1.18) 1.07 (0.894.27) 1.11 (0.89-1.38) 0.29
first birtlt

Consutnption of alcohol 23.3 0.0002
Ever use of oral 7.4 0.004

contraceptives
Height 6.5 0.002
Current use of HRT 3.3 <0.0001
BMI 2.8 0.07
Participation in 2.6 <0.0001

niammography
screening

Menopausal status 3.9 0.001
at entry

Cervix uten Smoking status 31.6 0.0001 1.00 (reference) 1.05 (0.68-1.60) 0.77 (0.46-1.31) 0.51 (0.22-1.18) 0.10
Participation in 3.3 <0.0001

cytologic screening
Age at first birth 6.4 0.33
Change in BMI since 0.0 0.03

age 18 y
Kidney Smoking status 32.4 0.001 1.00 (reference) 0.75 (0.38-1.46) 0.36 (0.12-1.08) 0.50 (0.11-221) 0.07

Consurnption of alcohol 26.8 0.02
Melanoma No. sunburns 53.0 0.001 1.00 (refereoce) 1.43 (0.98-2.09) 1.29 (0.85-1.95) 1.02 (0.59-1.75) 0.82

of skin Latitude of residence 36.0 0.006

questionnalre. Reassuringly, the NOWAC incidence rates of activity, which may result from art offsetting of contradictory

breast cancer and total cancer (26) colncide ciosely with associations for occupational and leisure time physical activity.

national figures. Furthermore, the shidy of the external Reports on SES and diet ane inconsistent (48, 49). We observed

validity of NOWAC shows only nsodestly diverging distribu- certairt disparities in dietary pattern, bot ihe only alteration of

tions of important exposures ss parity and age at first birth cancer risk appeared by consumption of slcohol and slightly

accordlng to response to the questionnaire (26). We therefore by total intake of fat. However, reproductive pattern, anthro

believe that Ute respondenis in our study have a simllar cancer pometry, screening behavior, and use of oral contraceptives

fisk profile to equaily educated nonrespondents and that and HRT seem to be similarly related to SES in most western

substsntial selection biss is unlikely. populations (24, 47, 50-56).
The status of huinan papillomavirus wss u.nlmown arnong Besides the contemporary variation between populations,

the cohort members. Because huma.n papillomavirus plays a Ute socioeconomic distribution of health exposures has

crucial role in the etiology of squamous cefi carcinoma ss well changed over time within populations, ss the socioeconomic

as adenocarcinoma of the cervix (31), our analysis of cervical distribution itseif hss changed. The average level of education

cancer is limited. among women hss increased considerably in Norway since

All fisk factors for cancer occurring in Ute present study the late 1960s ss in other western countnies (30, 57). Foliowing

have been described previously. The effect of smoking on lung Ute development of education, the lifestyle and behavior

and cervical cancer fisk is well known (31), slthough we related to a certain level has changed over time and differ

observed a stronger effect of smoking on kidney cancer than in between birth cohorts (58-60). Dividing our cohort into two

previous studies (32, 33). equally spaced birth cohorts revealed a wider socioeconomic

The protecting effect of alcohol consumption on kidney distribution of anthropometry and fat and sicohol intake

cancer observed in our study has berrt reported by a few others among Ute oldest, wheress Ute younger had a greater disparity

(28, 34), although the adverse effect of alcohol on breast cancer in parity pattem, smoking, and oral contraceptive use (data

is well established (35, 36). The associations between repro- not shown).
ductive pattern, anthropometnic rneasures, and hormones on The relationship between SES and cancer incidence may also

cancer fisk is weil evidenced (31), ss is the association between depend on how SES is operationalized, although studies using

screening rates and incidence of breast and cervical cancer both income and level of education have provided almost

(37-39). similar estimates for the two measures (2-4, 7-9, 61). However,

The socioeconomic profile in health exposures varies not Ute advantages of choosing years of education ss an indicator

only by etimicity and level of development (40, 41) bot also of SES ane several; it applies to every adult individual, is more

between developed countries. Smoking follows a negative stable over one’s lifetime than either occupation or income (62),

social gradient in most westem countnies, wheress a positive and is essily obtainable and recordable (63).

gradient is generally observed for consumption of alcohol and We found a significarit relationship between level of

leisure time physical activity (42-45). Nevertheless, studies of education and fisk for csncers of the lung, kidney, cervix,

a Mediterranean population show a higher proportion of breast, and skin melanoma. The association wss negative

smokers among highly educated bot no socioeconomic differ- for lung, kidney, and cervical cancer, whereas a positive

ences in alcohol consumption (46, 47). In our study, we found association was observed for bresst csncer and skin melano

no significant socioeconomic vaniation in level of total physical ma. Atter multivariate adjustment for potential confounders,
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all RRs turned into nonsignificance, which shows that
socioeconomic variation in cancer risk can be explained by
known risk factors. We believe that our ability to identify
the confounders in the analyses of the NOWAC study is
attributable to three aspects: the comprehensive information
on exposures, a high quality of both the questionnafre
information and the cancer data, and a ciose relationship
between levd of education and characteristics of a woman’s
Ille and bohavior that might affect Ute risk of developing
cancer.
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SUMMARY/ABSTRACT (Word count 247)

Survival of cancer has been observed to be poorer in low socioeconomic groups, but the

knowledge about the underlying causal factors is limited. Cancer survival according to

intergenerational change in socioeconomic status (SES) has not been previously studied. Thc

purpose of this study was to examine how survival among cancer patients varies with

different measures of SES, and to identify factors that explain this variation. We used data

from The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study, a prospective cohort study including 91 814

women, ofwhom 3 936 incident cancer cases were diagnosed during follow-up, and 968

women died within five years after the time ofdiagnosis. The Cox Proportional Hazards

Model was used to calculate relative risks of mortality with 95% confidence intervals. We

observed an overall negative sociocconomic gradient in cancer survival when SES was

measured by education or income. We found that the unequal socioeconomic distribution of

smoking status prior to diagnosis contributed considerably to the poorer survival in low SES

groups. Cancer survival according to intergenerational change in SES revealed the poorest

survival in women who had experienced a downward drift in SES, whereas women who had

advanced in SES since childhood had a higher survival than others. Tentative adjustment for

both tumour stage at diagnosis and a variety of lifestyle factors did not alter the mortality

estimates substantially. We believe our fmdings may be explaincd by underlying factors that

both induce a change in SES and affcct the likelihood of surviving from cancer.
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INTRODUCTION

The association between socioeconomic status (SES) and cancer survival has been examined

by several epidemiologic studies within a variety ofstudy designs. The majority ofthese are

ecologic studies using geographical area based measures as SES indicators (comparing richer

with poorer areas). Others are hospital-based or record linkage studies with individual

information on socioeconomic status measured by socioeconomic group, income or level of

education (1-4). Occasionally, health insurance status has been applied as a proxy of SES

(5;6). Regardiess ofstudy design, a number of studies have found an improved cancer

survival by mcreasing SES, both overall and for specific anatomic sites, especially for cancers

ofrelatively good prognosis such as female breast, corpus uten, and bladder cancer (7). A few

studies find no association between SES and overall cancer survival, whereas site-specific

null associations are more frequently reported. In general, the observed SES differences in

survival seem to be lower in ecologic studies than in studies with individual assessment of

SES (8).

The impaet of socioeconomic conditions during childhood on adult health has been known for

several decades (9). Studies have found an inverse association between parental SES and both

morbidity (10) and mortality risk (11-18), also after controlling for adult SES.

Whereas the studies mentioned above have regarded SES at different stages of life, a few

other studies have focused on the correlations with health outcomes of a change in SES from

childhood to adulthood (19-23). Two studies have suggested a somewhat poorer health status

among individuals with a downward change in SES (20;22), while one study disputes the

hypothesis of socioeconomic conditions in childhood as important determinants of adult

hcalth (21).
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To our knowledge, intergenerational change in SES and survival of cancer has not been

previously studied.

We present here results from a prospective cohort study where we evaluated how

socioeconomic conditions at time ofrecruitment and changes in SES since childhood affect

the Iikelihood of cancer survival withm five years ofdiagnosis. We studied both overall

cancer survival, and survival for selected cancer sites, taking into consideration tumour

characteristics and individual’s lifestyle before diagnosis.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study

The Norwegian Women and Canccr Study was initiated in 1991 as a prospective, population

based cohort study recruiting 57 600 women aged 34-49 years (response rate 57.6 %) who

answered a four pages questionnaire. In 1996 the cohort expanded further and 44 843 women

(56.8 % ofthe invited) aged 30-69 years were included by responding to an eight pages

qucstiormaire. A similar questionnaire was mailed to the initial sub-sample in 1998, of whom

46 971 women (81.5 %) responded. The present study population is constituted by the sub

sample enrolled in 1996 together with the responders of the second questionnaire in 1998,

91 814 women in total. The questionnaires as well as other details of the cohort can be found

at http://uit.no/kk/NOWAC/.

FolIow-up

Follow-up was achieved through linkages of the cohort data set to national registers by the

personal identification number. The cancer data was provided by the Cancer Rcgistry of
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Norway, and information on death and emigration was collected from the Central Population

Register of Norway. These registers are considered to be virtually complete.

Among an initial study population of 91 814 women aged 30-69 at recruitment, a total of

3 936 incident primary invasive cancer cases were diagnosed before i January 2005, ofwhom

968 died within five years after the time of diagnosis. We excluded 51 women without any

information on adult SES, leaving 3 885 mcident cancer cases. The participants ofthe

NOWAC study have been asked about one, two, or three of the SES measures, and thus the

number ofcases ineluded vary between the three models. We have information on education

for 3 640 women (93,7 %), on income for 3 611(92,9 %), also parental economic conditions

are known for 2 908 women (74,9 %). From each analysis of solid tumours we further

excluded women with missing information on covariates included in the respective

multivariate model. The follow-up started at the date ofdiagnosis and ended five years later

(at the latest 25 April 2006), or at emigration or death, whichever occurred first.

Classifkation of socioeconomic status

Education

In the questionnaire, women were asked the total number ofyears they attended school. The

choice of classification is related to leveis in the educational system in Norway. Compulsory

school attendance increased from seven to fine years in 1965. Thus, 7-9 years ofeducation

means primary school with at most two years ofadditional education. Women with 10-12

years of education may have compieted secondary school, or up to five years of professional

training. Education lasting 13-16 years corresponds to a university bachelor degree, or, in

some instances, several professional training sessions at a lower level. The highest category
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comprises women with more than 16 years of education, which mainly corresponds to a

university master level.

Income

The women were asked for the gross household income per year given as five intervals

equally spaced by each NOK 150 000 (18 500 EIJRO), with the highest category defined as

more than NOK 600 000 (74 000 EURO).

Intergenerational change in SES

The indicator of intergenerational change in SES is constructed by combining the women’s

perception of economic conditions during childhood with gross household income at present,

where childhood is defined as the period of life before puberty. The options of answer to the

question of describing parental economic conditions were ‘very good’, ‘good’, ‘poor’ or ‘very

poor’. The second and third highest categories of gross household income were gathered into

one in order to correspond to the number of categories for SES in childhood. The groups were

ordered from 1 to 4 by increasing level, and the difference between adult and childhood

income group was calculated. A value of-2 or -3 ofthis indicator was defined as ‘downward

change’, the corresponding positive value as ‘upward change’, and the remaining individuals

were assigned to ‘stable low ciass’, ‘stable middle ciass’ or ‘stable high ciass’, respectively.

The indicator used here is a relative, subjective measure of change in SES, as the absolute

measure of income at recruitment cannot be compared with the women’s perceived levd of

parental economic conditions.
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Statistical analysis

We applied the Cox Proportional Hazards Model to perform the statistical analyses, using the

SAS Software Package (versjon 9.1) to calculate hazard ratios ofmortality with

correspondmg 95% confidence intervals. The hazard ratios are interpreted as estimates of

relative mortality risks (RR), and the term survival is used analogously to mortality risk.

The associations between cancer survival and different measures of SES were first exammed

in age adjusted analyses. Whenever a variation in risk by SES was observed, potential

confounding variables were added stepwise to the models for all solid tumours and for cancer

sites including at least 40 death cases. Models involving gross household income were

initially adjusted for household size (number ofpersons) and marital status in a combined set

of indicator variables. Subsequently, stage of disease (localised, regional metastasis, or distant

metastasis) and smoking (current, former or never) were included in the multivariate models

as a core set of covariates, regardiess of their confounding effect. Other lifestyle or

demographic variables such as body mass mdcx, levd ofphysical activity, parity, use of

hormone replacement therapy (HRT) and hormonal contraceptives (HC), prevalence of

certain other diseases, perccived health status, intake of alcohol and different foods, and

region of living were tentatively added to each site-specific model, and included whenever

they changed the association of interest by at least 5 %. Tests for linear trend were carried out

by the introduction of an ordinal variable obtained by assigning consecutive integers to the

categories of education. The likelihood ratio test was applied to compare different models

according to the impact of certain variables on mortality risk The Wald test was used to

compare risk estimates between different SES groups.
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RESULTS

Table I shows characteristics ofthe study population by the three different measures of SES.

Well-educated women were on the average younger and were less likely to be current

smokers than the less educated. The distribution of tumour stage at diagnosis revealed a

decreasing proportion of tumours with regional or distant metastasis with increasing years of

education up to 13-16 years, whereas the highest educated women had a stage distribution

similar to the middie educated (10-12 years ofeducation). Increasing gross household income

was associated with a lower age at cohort enrolment and a smaller proportion of current

smokers, and a decreasing proportion of women with advanced metastasis. Women who bad

experienced a declinc in SES from teenager years to adulthood were on the average older, and

were more likely to be diagnosed with a distant metastasis than women who did not move

between SES strata or moved upwards. Level of education was similar between the downward

and also the stable low group, and between the upward and the stable high group,

respectively. Alcohol consumption increased with increasmg education, increasing household

gross mcome, and was most comrnon amongst women who moved upwards in the SES

intergenerationally. Table 2 gives the relative risks ofmortality among cancer patients by

years ofeducation. The age adjusted analysis shows a better overall survival (RRO.73; 0.60-

0.88) for womcn with 13-16 years ofeducation compared to 7-9 ycars. After inclusion of

stage, further adjustment for smoking status reduced the mortality risk from 0.78 to 0.9 1, or

64 %, among the highest educated women (more than 17 ycars) compared to 7-9 years. For

ovarian cancer the survival was even more evident amongst well educated women (RR=0.48;

0.24-0.95 for women with 13-16 years ofeducation compared to those with 7-9 years). On the

otber hand, mortality of colorectal cancer was observed to be increasing by years of education

(p for linear trend = 0.02). For all solid tumours the associations declined into non
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significance by adjustmg for stage, smoking status, and alcohol consumption (the latter in the

analysis of colorectal cancer). The association between survival of all cancers and gross

household income (Table 3) showed a similar pattem as for education, but thc overall risk

differed significantly only in the age adjusted analysis (RR = 0.66 (0.45-0. 96 for the highest

income group compared to the lowest). The observed disparity in mortality risk of all cancers

bctween income groups declined slightly by adjusting for household size and marital status,

but did still follow a significant lmear trend (p0.03). Further adjustment for stage and

smoking status offset the survival trend among all solid tumours.

The values of the likelihood ratio statistic displayed a greater vanation in mortality risk by

education (X32=12.3) than by income (x4211.5) after adjusting for age, when 3 361

individuals wiffi non-missing information on both education and income were included. The

value of the Spearman correlation coefficient between education and income was 0.40.

Table 4 shows the difference in relative mortality risk between groups according to

intergenerational change in SES. We observed a linear trend of improved survival across the

groups ofimproving SES between generations (p < 0.0001). These results were not

substantially affected by adding potential confounding factors into the statistical models.

After adjustment for household size, marital status, tumour stage, and smoking status, an

excess mortality risk was still present among the group of downward change in SES. The

Wald statisties displayed a significant difference in the age adjusted risk estimates for the

downward group compared to the stable low group (p=O.O3), and for the upward group

compared to the stable high group (p=O.O4). Adjustment for years of education did not alter

the estimates of mortality risk by change in SES
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IMSCUSSION

Our study shows an mverse association between SES and five-year age adjusted overall

cancer stirvival. The results were quite similar when different measures of SES, such as years

ofeducation or gross household income, were used. We also observed an elevated mortality

risk among women with a downward drift in SES from childhood to adulthood, compared to

womcn who remained at similar SES between the two stages of life. In the site-specific

analyses by years of education the mcreased mortality risk among the low educated was more

evident for ovarian cancer. The mortality risk among colorectal cancer patients increased with

years of education. According to changes in SES, decreasing linear trends were observed for

breast and ovarian cancer across the groups ordered from downward to upward change.

The opportunity oftaking into account a variety ofpotential confounders such as tumour

stage, lifestyle before diagnosis (smoking, alcohol drinking, levd of physical activity, diet,

anthropometry), and prevalence of certain other diseases in the analyses of SES and cancer

survival is a considerable advantage ofthe present study. The information on lifestyle and

behaviour was collected before cancer diagnosis, and therefore, is not subject to recall bias,

which is advantageous accordmg to the understanding of causality. However, we did not have

information on changes in behaviour after the time of diagnosis, which may have affected

survival.

All measures of SES in our study are based on self-reported information. We have no access

to register data on either education or income, which hampers a validation of the SES

outcomes. Seif-reported education often exceeds the number ofycars recorded in official

statistics because the participants are likely to state both incomplete and informal training

sessions. We believe that the seif-reported level ofincome can be considered valid, whereas

thc women’s perceived levd ofparental economic conditions may be subject to recall bias, e.
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g. ifthe level ofhousehold mcome affect an individual’s perception ofparents’ income.

However, our main interest lies in the comparison of different movements in SES within

similar levd ofincome at recruitment, and in that connection any recall bias by household

income is irrelevant.

The estimates of mortality risk among all cancer patients show a significantly reduced risk by

increasing level of SES at recruitment. We are aware that a part of the variation in risk may be

explained by higher rates of cancers of poor prognosis (e. g. lung cancer) in individuals of low

SES. In the analyses of survival by gross household income the observed variation in

mortality risk of all cancers declined after adjusting for household size and marital status,

whereas neither household size nor marital status affected educational differences in risk.

Thus, the influence of these factors seems to be related to the importance of adjusting incomc

measures for number of incomes in the household rather than adjusting for the potential

psychosocial benefit of being married. However, for both education and income all estimates

of relative risks and linear trends in risks levelled off after further adjusting for tumour stage

and smoking status before diagnosis, with the exception for colorectal cancer. The educational

differences in survival of this site seem to be weakly associated with consumption of alcohol.

Similar differences in survival of colorectal cancer did not emerge in the age adjusted analysis

by income because thc unfavourable effect of alcohol among the highest income groups was

counterbalanced by a favourable distribution of stage.

The values of the likelihood ratio statistic displayed a greater variation in mortality risk by

education than by income. Lack of individual information on income among women in

previous studies of cancer survival hampers any companson, but studies of other health

outcomes suggest that the relative magnitude ofeach SES measure varies with outcome (24-

29). Different SES measures are dissiniilarly related to underlying causal factors and cannot

be used interchangeably (24). A single measure of SES does only partly explain the effect of
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another single measure (30). In the present study the impact of smoking status on variation in

survival is strong both for educational and income differences, but strongest for education. To

understand the influence of smoking prior to diagnosis, it is crucial to assess the proportion of

women dying from other diseases. We have information on cause for about 80% ofthe

deaths, of which 94 % had cancer as the underlying cause. Thus, the contribution of deaths of

other smoking related diseases to the effect of smoking on survival is almost negligible. The

predominance of cancer as the cause of death does not completely rule out comorbidity as a

potential mediator between smoking and case mortality, but either prevalence at recruitment

ofcertain chronic diseases or the women’s self-perceivcd general health status were observed

to act as confounders ofthe variation in mortality by SES. Adjustment for lifestyle- or

behavioural factors such as body mass index, level of physical activity, diet, reproductive

history, use of HRT or HC did not affect the socioeconomic variation, nor the impact of

smoking on SES differences. In our analyses we have not been able to explain any portion of

the effect of smoking by other factors, but according to overall survival we believe the effect

of smoking is partly atiributable to an excess ofpoor prognosis cancers among smokers.

However, we observed an increased case mortality of specific cancers among current

smokers, which supports that smoking prior to diagnosis may play a biological role in the

progress ofsome cancer sites, but not all.

Our analysis of cancer survival by intergenerational change in SES is novel. We find that SES

in childhood alters the effect of SES in adulthood. Women who have experienced a fall in

SES since childhood have a worse prognosis of cancer, whereas women who have advanced

in SES have a better prognosis than other women at similar level of SES at recruitment. The

overall difference in survival is recognised in the site-specific analyses of colorectal, lung,

breast, and ovarian cancer. The distribution of potential mediating factors such as tumour

stage and smoking status is less consistent by change in SES than by adult SES measures.
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Inclusion oftumour stage alters the relative risk estimates inversely in different models, and

smoking status before diagnosis contribute only modestly to explain differences in survival.

The increased mortality risk in cancer patients of low SES groups observed in our study is

confirmed by several previous studies (1 ;2;3 1-35). However, our result of a poorer progriosis

ofcolorectal cancer among highly educated women is rarely supported (7).

Survival ofcancer is influenced by three factors: biological characteristics ofthe tumour,

patient characteristics, and treatment (8). Consequently, SES differences in survival must

originate from an unequal socioeconomic distnbution of some of these factors. The

predominant established prognostic factor of cancer survival is stage at diagnosis, as the

ciassification of stage is derived from expected survival probability. According to SES

differences in cancer survival, stage at diagnosis is an explaining factor often cited, but its

influence varies by anatomic site and between populations (7). A previous study following all

cancer patients in Norway from 1960 to 1991 showed persisting differences in survival still

after adjusting for stage (1). The origin of social inequalities in stage distTibution has also

been discussed previously, but neither differences in timing of diagnosis nor differences in

tumour aggressiveness have been evidenced to explain the variation (7;8). SES differences in

cancer treatment have also been reported (7;8), but the role ofpatient characteristics has

received little attention (8). A few studies have considered the potential effect ofpsychosocial

factors (1;36), and comorbidity (37;38), and one study was able to control for smoking and

alcohol consumption among men (39), finding a minor effect on crude survival. The results of

our study question the distribution oftiimour stage at diagnosis as the most important

mediator of SES variation in survival, and indicate the influence of lifestyle factors. Indeed, in

our study, smoking status explained about 64 % of mortality risk difference between the

upper and lower educational groups after adjusting for age and stage.
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In summary, we found an overall negative socioeconomic gradient in cancer survival when

SES is measured as years of education or gross houschold income. The contribution of stage

at diagnosis on survival differences was mconsistent, whereas smoking status prior to

diagnosis was an important predictive factor for survival. After adjustment for stage and

smoking status survival differences according to both education and income tumed into non

significance, and thus no significant variation is left for potential differences in treatment. The

policy ofthe public health care system in Norway is supposed to offer equal access for all

citizens, which may differ from the health policy of other countries.

We also found that a downward change in SES since childhood is associated with a poorer

prognosis than a stable SES, whereas an upward change relates to an improved prognosis. The

disparity in survival by intergenerational change in SES observed in our study is not

explained by marital status, tumour stage, smoking status, comorbidity, anthropometry, diet,

leve! of physical activity, or other lifestyle- or behavioural factors tentatively added to the

model as potentia! confounders. We believe there may exist underlying cultural or

behavioural factors that both induce a drift in the social hierarchy and affect the likelihood of

surviving from cancer.
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SUMMARY

Simple residual imputation (SRI) is a well known method of accommodating incomplete

contmuous data, but as a multiple imputation method it is shown to be improper according to

Rubin’s combined formula for vanance estimation. Like other Non-Bayesian techniques,

Rubin’s method using SRI provides too short confidence intervals because the imputation

procedure itseif does not offer any variability beyond what is present in the observed data.

The present work introduces a modification ofRubin’s formula infiating the variability

between the imputed data sets, and by simulation studies and analytic results we show that

this modification yields valid statistical inference. The study is performed using both

simulated data and real data from The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study (NOWAC). The

advantages of SRI are its simplicity and its applicability. The method can be implemented into

any generalized linear model where residuals are computed, which allows imputation of

variously distributed continuous data.

2



i TNTRODUCTION

Most survey data involve missing information in one or more covariates due to item non

response. A common way to handle this problem is to employ multiple imputation techniques,

as developed by Rubin( 1). Unlike single imputation, multiple imputation methods provide

inferences that correctly reflect the variability due to unknown values, under the assumption

that the imputation method is “proper” as termed by Rubin (2). The basic idea is to replace

each missing datum with m values representing a distribution of likely values and combine the

m imputed data sets by Rubin’s formula for variance estimation. Thc formula compnses one

term for the average variation within the m imputed samples, and one term for the variation

between them. For a method to be “proper”, i.e. giving a statistically valid inference bascd on

this formula, the imputed values are required to be drawn from a posterior distribution in a

Bayesian framework. Previous studies by Rubin(l), Rubin and Schenker (3), and Schenker

and Welsh (4) have examined the validity ofRubin’s variance formula using Non-Bayesian

tcchniques such as hot-deck and simple residual imputation (SRI). They all conclude that the

confidence intervals become too short when using Rubin’s combination formula. Rubin (1)

has shown that for simple random multiple imputation the expected between-imputation

variability of the completed data sample mean is underestimated by the response rate for an

infinite number of imputations.

Under the assumption of completely random non-response within strata, called missing at

random (MAR) (5), Braaten (6) introduced a modification ofRubin’s combination formula by

including a term depending on the response rate, which is regarded as fixed when data is

collected. This is further developed in Bjørnstad (7) to include residual imputation in

regression problems. In the present paper an empirical study is presented that uses both
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simulated and real data. The imputed values are generated by the SRI method, with

subsequent analyses of the imputed data sets within multiple regression models where the

missingness is in the explanatory variables. The purpose ofthis study is to assess the

appropriateness of the modified combination fonnula for variance estimation when a ciassical

simplc random imputation procedure is applied.

2 MODELS AND METHODS

2.1 The model-based imputation method

Hot-deck and SRI are examples of procedures where values are drawn at random from an

observed sample conditioned on the values of some auxiliary variables. Hot-deck imputation

fits when the auxiliary variables are categorical, while the incomplete variable may be either

continuous or categorical. SRI generates values on the continuous scale, while the auxiliary

variables may be ofboth types. This study gives an example of SRI, which was essentially

proposed by Kalton and Kish (8), and David, Little, Samuhel and Triest (9).

Let z be the continuous variable for which missing values are to be imputed and let x = (xi, x2,

x) be the set of auxiliary variables that are to be used in imputing for the missing z values.

A multiple linear regression model is assumed with constant variance for the error term.

Put

i=Z1X,, 1ifl

where & is the least-squares estimate of the regression coefficients G based on the n,

complete X, Z tuples.

Draw a sample Offlflr residuals, ,,..., by sampling with replacement from the set

{j i, }, and let the imputed value be

4



Z(,)=X)Ör+1i) llflflr•

The procedure is repeated m times to create m augmented data sets, and then each of the m

sets is the subject ofthe analysis ofinterest. All variables in the model ofanalysis (analyst’s

model) related to the imputed variable must be included in the model of imputation (imputer’s

model) described above. The outcome variable is included as an explanatory variable in the

imputer’s model, while the imputed variable acts as an explanatory variable in the analyst’s

model. We have examined three different combinations of imputer’s and analyst’s models,

two with simulated data sets, and one using real data from the Norwegian Women and Cancer

Study.

2.1.1. Modell

The population ofN=l 000 000 observations offour variables was generated from a

multivariate normal distribution with the following arbitrary chosen mean vector i and

variance-covariance matrix E:

8232

2 5 —1 3
ji=(30204050)

3 —1 6 —2

2 3 —2 7

The variables appear in the order Z, X1,X2, Y, where Z is the one subject to imputation, while

Y is the outcome of the analysis of interest. The simple residual imputation was executed

through a linear regression model with Z as the dependent, and Xi, X2, Y as independent

variables. A linear model was also applied for the analyses ofthe imputed data sets.

2.1.2 Model2

Thc population ofN=1 000 000 observations ofthe four variables Z, Xi, X2, and Y was

originally generated from a multivariate normal distribution with the following parameters:
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20 3.6 1 1.5

3.6 4 1.8 4
i=(40302010)

1 1.8 9 3.6

1.5 4 3.6 16

Subsequently, Z was transformed into a gamma distributed variable while Y was

dichotomized, and X2 was categonzed into tertiles. Xi was kept normally distributed.

Hence, the imputed data was created through a generalized linear model, assuming a gamma

distributed outcomc. A logistic regression model was applied for the analysis.

2.1.3 Model 3

For the last modcl we employed real data from The Norwegian Women and Cancer Study

(htt-p://www.ism.uit.no/kk/ef), where a cohort of 72,884 women with complete information

was regarded as the source population. Thc subject of analysis was the association between

lifestyle factors and seif-reported health, adjusting for years of education as an indicator of

residual confounding. We chose ycars of education as the variable to be imputed, which was

log-log transformed in order to acquire a proper fit of the linear model. The outcome self

reported health in the analyst’s model was recorded as a dichotomous variable, and hence a

logistic regression model was applied.

2.2 The simulation study

Under the assumption ofmissing completely at random (MCAR) (5), the following procedure

was repeated 1000 times:

Slep 1: The complete sample was drawn at random from the population.

Slep 2: The response sample was drawn at random from the complete sample with a chosen

response probability Pr for each observation in the complete sample
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Slep 3: The imputation and analysis ofthe data were executed m times as deseribed in Section

2.1.

The efficiency of the proposed variance estimator was evaluated by simulating coverages,

computed as the proportion of 95 % confidence intervals including the population regression

coefficients. For each model the entire procedure was run for different choices of sample size,

number of imputations, and response rates.

All programming and analyses were performed by the SAS software package, versjon 9.1

(10; 11)

2.3 The variance eslimalion

From Bjørnstad (7):

Let s = (1,... ,n ) denote the full sample, with z =( z1 , z) be the planned data, values of the

random variable Z1 , Z. The objective is to estimate some parameter Now, let ZOb be

the observed part of z, with Sr bemg the response sample of size r,

ZOb (z : iL r)

Let be the estimator based on the full sample data z, wjth Var(l) estimated by 2(z). For

i e s — s,. we impute z: by some method and let z’ denote the complete data

(z,z,i E s—s,). Based on z, we have

6 =Ô(z)

J2 =(z)
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Multiple imputation ofm repeated imputations leads to m augmented data-sets with m

estimates ,i = i m. and related variance estimates J,i = I m. The combined estimate is

given by

=Im.

The within-imputation variance is defined as

V =VIm

and the between-imputation component is

B =———(ê’ *)2

m
-

The total estirnated variance of is proposed to be

w=V* +(k+-L)B.

That is, we need to determine k such that

E(W)=Var(*). (I)

Rubin(I) has shown tbat k = i can be used when the imputed valiies are drawn from a

Bayesian postenor distribution.

2.3.1 Estimating the variance ofthe population mean with simple random imputation.

Assume the missingness mechanism is MCAR, andz is imputed from ZOb at random by a

simple random procedure or by drawmg values from the estimated distribution of ZOb,. Let

I (ii
— ‘jr) / n be the rate ofnon-response, which can be regarded as fixed when data is

collected. Then, from Braaten (6) and Bjørnstad (7), (i) is satisfied by letting
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k-
1-f

2.3.2 Estimating Ihe variance ofestimated regression coefficients with simple residual

imputation.

In case ofMCAR missingness and hot-deck imputation, Bjørnstad (7) shows that if Ô is a

linear estimator in (z1 : i e s), that is, . a1(s)z1,and

E(ê I z) =

then k=lI(l—f).

Consider now the multiple linear regression model with MCAR, and simple residual multiple

imputation. Let I be the vector of estimated regression coefficients based on the fully

observed sample, and let j be the corresponding estimates of the imputation-based data,

while j are the estimates based on the response sample.

Then

E( 11) E(E(* Iz,zObS)Iz) E(E(fr IZQbS)IZ) =E(Pr Iz)

and approximately,

1-
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Then one might expect that k = 1/(1-f) also in this case, since the imputation method is a hot

deck method of the residuals. In fact, in a modificd versjon of Bjømstad (7), submjtted for

publication, it is shown that thjs is indeed the case.

3. RESULTS

The results of model i are given in Table 1. The linear model of analysis included three

independent variables, where Z was the one subject to imputation, while X1 and X2 were

completely observed. The coverage converged towards the nominal confidence level with

increasing sample size for all choices ofm, with a sufficient approximation already for m=1O.

On the other hand, increasing m did not increase the efficiency for small samples.

The study was re-run using Rubin’s variance estimation formula (k=1) in order to assess the

jnfluence ofthe between-variability modification factor k=1/(1-J). Table 2 shows the resulting

coverages for both approaches when m=100 and n1000, respectively. Table 3 shows the

results ofmodel 2, with an assumed gamma distributed imputed variable, and both continuous

and categorical covariates, the latter dichotomized into indicator variables. Since the results

for model i were similar for m=100 and m=1 000, m>100 was omitted for model 2. For small

samples (n=100) the confidence intervals tended to be slightly too wide, particularly for the

completely observed variables. However, for n>J000 the coverage is proper both for m=10

and m100, although it varies between 0.93 and 0.97. Model 3 evaluates the appropriateness

of the modified vanance estimator applied on real data, and the results are given in Table 4.

Due to the low prevalence of the outcome poor health, the size of the complete samples must

be at least n=1000 to give a valid estimation. The results for model 3 seem similar to model 2;

proper, but occasionally with a little too high coverage for the fully observed variables.
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4. DISCUSSION

A modification ofRubin’s combination formula for variance estimation ofmultiple imputed

data is introduced, and its appropriateness is examined when SRT is applied. The results of the

simulation study show confidence levels ciose to the nominal, which support the validity of

the modified variance estimator. The confidence levels ofthe regression coefficients for fully

observed variables tend to slightly exceed the nominal levd, but the difference does not

increase with increasing non-response. Moreover, the comparison with Rubin’s formula

clearly leaves the modified formula as ffie preferable by SRI, also for the fully observed

variables.

Initiated by Donald Rubin, several multiple imputation procedures based on Bayesian theory

have been developed and further integrated in software packages such as SOLAS for Missing

Data Analysis, and PROC MI in SAS. Some attention has also been paid to frequentistic, non

parametric methods like SRI and hot-deck multiple imputation; Schenker and Welsh (4) have

derived the asymptotic properties ofboth the SRJ and hot-deck multiple-imputation estimator

for an incomplete outcome variable, whereas Reilly (12) has considered hot-deck multiple

imputation of incomplete covariates. The present study presents a Non-Bayesian approach to

multiple imputation of continuous variables providing valid inferences. The method is easy to

implement and can be applied to any generalized linear model where residuals are computed,

which allows imputation of variously distributed continuous data. It may also be expanded to

treat imputation of categorical variables (7). What is still lacking in this approach is the

opportunity to impute several variables simultaneously, which is left for further research.
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Table 1. Model 1 with simple residual multiple imputation. Coverages (in %) of 95 %
confidence intervals for the regression coefficients using k l/(l-J), where Z is the imputed

variable, andXj, X are completed observed normally distributed covariates.fis the rate of

non-response.

m=1O

f n=100 n1000
z x1 x2 z x1 x2 z x1 x2

0.1 0.942 0.962 0.944 0.947 0.953 0.959 0.947 0.951 0.951

0.2 0.934 0.949 0.959 0.956 0.943 0.954 0.957 0.951 0.954

0.3 0.917 0.955 0.927 0.947 0.943 0.951 0.940 0.943 0.962

0.4 0.943 0.934 0.954 0.956 0.954 0.958 0.953 0.950 0.958

0.5 0.926 0.935 0.946 0.951 0.958 0.954 0.952 0.957 0.955
mr=100

f n=100 n1000
z x1 x2 z x1 x2 z x1 x2

0.1 0.940 0.956 0.946 0.960 0.953 0.948 0.951 0.934 0.955

0.2 0.941 0.943 0.937 0.953 0.933 0.956 0.956 0.958 0.945

0.3 0.940 0.936 0.940 0.948 0.956 0.958 0.953 0.962 0.952

0.4 0.935 0.944 0.946 0.953 0.951 0.943 0.954 0.957 0.962

0.5 0.930 0.936 0.930 0.959 0.958 0.945 0.964 0.956 0.949

m1OOO

f n=100 n=]000
z x1 x2 z x1 x;2 z x1 x2

0.1 0.935 0.931 0.930 0.949 0.939 0.941 0.955 0.951 0.954

0.2 0.943 0.942 0.954 0.946 0.951 0.964 0.958 0.957 0.954

0.3 0.934 0.946 0.943 0.951 0.961 0.943 0.948 0.951 0.951

0.4 0.939 0.946 0.945 0.958 0.947 0.942 0.955 0.950 0.942

0.5 0.932 0.953 0.931 0.947 0.935 0.949 0.960 0.960 0.952

Table 2. Model 1 with simple residual multiple imputation. Coverages (in %) of 95 %

confidence intervals for tbe regression coefficients , where Z is the imputed variable.

Companson of Rubin’s combination formula (k=1) with the modified formula (k=1/(1-J))

when m100, n1000.

f k=1 k=1/(1—J)

z x1 x2 z x1 x2

0.1 0.951 0.962 0.948 0.951 0.962 0.948

0.2 0.954 0.955 0.945 0.955 0.955 0.947

0.3 0.946 0.943 0.938 0.955 0.944 0.944

0.4 0.917 0.942 0.945 0.938 0.951 0.954

0.5 0.919 0.934 0.927 0.957 0.948 0.951



Table 3. Model 2 with simple residual multiple imputation. Coverages (in %) of 95 %
confidence intervals for regression coefficients where Z is the irnputed variable, and X1,X2 are
completed observed covariates in a logistic regression model.

?fl 10

J n=100 n1000 n10000
ï— Z x 2’ x2

3rd x2 2 3 ï x2 2nd 7T

ter! tert tert tert tert tert
0.1 0.947 0.950 0.980 0.977 0.948 0.950 0.945 0.952 0.949 0.956 0.947 0.970
0.2 0.949 0.960 0.977 0.971 0.944 0.955 0.966 0.964 0.946 0.945 0.965 0.952
0.3 0.954 0.968 0.971 0.972 0.927 0.956 0.965 0.962 0.939 0.943 0.941 0.951
0.4 0.955 0.961 0.976 0.984 0.940 0.942 0.961 0.961 0.939 0.950 0.947 0.950
0.5 0.947 0.964 0.974 0.981 0.952 0.951 0.948 0.938 0.933 0.950 0.956 0.957

m =100
f n=100 n1000 n10000

x2 x2 3rd x2 nd 3rd x2
ter! ter! ter! len tert tert

0.1 0.955 0.953 0.973 0.974 0.966 0.950 0.962 0.968 0.946 0.957 0.961 0.955
0.2 0.957 0.972 0.981 0.949 (1956 0.954 0.959 0.949 öI8 0.967 0.963
0.3 0.955 0.956 0.969 0.973 0.952 0.946 0.957 0.956 0.938 0.965 0.956 0.955
0.4 0.968 0.969 0.967 0.978 0.942 0.953 0.962 0.952 0.942 0.958 0.967 (1969
0.5 0.966 0.966 0.975 0.965 0.945 0.956 0.949 0.967 0.956 0.949 0.965 0.956

Table 4. Model 3 with simple residual multiple imputation Coverages (in %) of 95 %
confidence intervals for regression coefficients, using data from The Norwegian Women and
Cancer Study. Results for the imputed variable years ofeducation and the selected covariates
age and current smoking status (yes/no).

m10

________

n=1000 n=10000

f Years of Age Current Years of Age Current
education smoking_ education smoking

0.1 0.943 0.959 0.949 0.945 0.964 0.971
0.2 0.931 0.965 0.954 0.945 0.958 0.962
0.3 0.940 0.962 0.956 0.954 0.982 0.961
0.4 0.936 0.963 0.962 0.946 0.967 0.963
0.5 0.945 0.954 0.954 0.944 0.970 0.948

m=100
n1000 n=10000

f Years of Age Current Years of Age Current
education smoking education smoking

0.1 0.949 0.957 0.953 0.952 0.973 0.965
0.2 0.943 0.962 0.962 0.949 0.966 0.967
0.3 0.933 0.953 0.945 0.949 0.968 0.962
0.4 0.945 0.969 0.953 0.952 0.970 0.958
0.5 0.944 0.955 0.956 0.957 0.972 0.956
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4STITUTT FOR SAMFUNNSMEDISIN
NVRSlTETET t TROMSØ
000 TROMSØ
elefon 083-44 816
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KVINNER, LIVSSTIL OG HELSE
Orientering om undersøkelsen

Institutt for samfunnsrnedisin ved Universitetet i Tromsø gjennomfører en spørreundersøkelse om livsstil og
helse blant norske kvinner En slik undersøkelse gir et verdifullt grunnlag for à studere mulige sammenirenger
mellom livssti/ og helse, [eks. hvotrian forhold under oppveksten, bamefødsle, kosthold eller røyking kan på
virke helsetilstanden. På lengre sikt er vi interessen i å sammenligne resultatene av undersøkelsen med utvik
lingen av kreftsykdommer som særlig ramr7jer kvinner: Ansvarlig for undersøkelsen er professor Eiliv Lund.

Du inviteres hermed til i deha i undersøkelsen sammen med 60.000 andre kvinner i alderen 33--—48 år:
Vi har litt tillatelse til å trekke et tilfeldig utvalg fra Det sentrale personregister som inneholder navn og
adresseopplysninger for alle norske statsborgere.

V, vil be deg om å besvare det vedlagte spørreskjemaet si riktig som mulig. Gi et anslag hvis du ikke vet det
nciyaktige svaret. Dersom ingen av oppgitte svaralternativer dekker din situasjon, sett kryss for det alternativet
som ligger nærmest. Gi eventuelle merknader eller tilleggsopplysninger i skjemaet.

Med noen års mellomrom framover vil vi sammenho/de opplysningene som er gitt i undersøkelsen, med
opp!ysninger fra Kreftregisteret og Dødsårsaksregisteret. Ved i studere materialet pâ nytt, håper vi å finne ut
årsakene til at noen kvinner fjr kreft.

Alle opplysninger i undersøkelsen og fra registrene vil bli behandlet konfidensielt og etter de regler som
Datatilsynet har gitt i sin tillatelse for denne undersøkelsen.

Det er frivillig om du vil være med i undersøkelsen.
Det er også adgang til å trekke seg sen ere hvis du skulle ønske det.

Vi håper du vil være med. Din del av undersøkelsen vil være å svare pä spørsmålene i det spørreskjemaet
som følger med. For spørsmål om føflekker og p-pille bruk finner du i denne brosjyren bilder som skal være
et hjelpemiddel til i svare rIktig (brosjyren skal ikke returneres). Spørreskjemaet returneres i vedlagte
konvolutt mea’ betalt svarporto.

Med vennlig hilsen

Eiliv Lund
Professordi: med.
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I hvilke(n) kommune vokste du opp (0-7 år)?

Hvem var forsørger i familien? (Sett ett kryss)

LI far LI mor LI begge LI andre

Hvordan var de økonomiske forhold i oppveksten?

Meget gode
Gode
Dårlige

—

Meget dårlige

Kroppstype i 1. klasse. (Sett ett kryss)

El veldig tynn LI tynn El normal LI tykk LI veldig tykk

Hvor mange års skolegang hàr du i alt, ta med
folkeskole og ungdomsskole?

år

Hvilken yrkesutdannelse har du?

Er din arbeidssituasjon: (Sett ett kryss)

LI hjemmeværende LI deltids arbeid

LI heltids arbeid utenfor hjemmet

LI urørepensjon LI skolegang

Er du;

LI gift LI samboer LI annet

Menstrùasjonsforhold
Hvor gammel var du da du fikk menstruasjon første
gang?

ar

Hvor mange år tok det før menstruasjonen ble regel
messig?

LI Ett år eller mindre LI Mer enn ett år LI Aldri

LI Husker ikke

Hvor lang tid gikk det mellom I. dag i en menstrua
sjonsblødning til i. dag i neste meflstruasjonsblod
nlng da du var 18 år?

dager

Hvor lang tid gikk det mellom 1. dag i en menstrua
sjonsblødning til 1. dag i neste menstruasjonsblød
ning da du var 30 år?

dager

Har menstruasjonen noen gang vært borte mer enn
en måned? (Se bort fra svangerskap) Ja Neirn

Hvis Ja
Hvis Ja; Hvor lenge

Ja Nei Maneder
Spisevegring

- - ——

Etter slanking
. _.

Etter p-pille bruk
Ved stesse i arbeidet (skift) — - - —

Ved trening
Andre årsaker

Har du vanligvis før-menstnielle plager?

LI ingen LI brystspreng Li depresjon LI annet

Har du hete- eller svettetokter som du mener skyldes
overgangsalderen (klimakteriet)? (Sett ett kryss)

LI Ingen LI Lette LI Plagsomme

Har du regelmessig menstruasjon fremdeles? Ja Neim
Hvis Nei;

har den stoppet av seg selv -.

operert vekk eggstokkene
operert vekk livmomn?

-

annet7

Hvor gammel var du da menstruasjonen opphørte?

år

Hormonbeharidlrng
Har du brukt hormontabletter i overgangsalderen?

Ja Neim
Hvis Ja, hvor gammel var du første gang du fikk det?

ar

Hvor lenge har du I alt brukt hormontabletter?

mnd år

_

* . . Jeg sarntykker
.—.

delta i undersokelsen liii IM d. med L........ . —___

Forhold i oppveksten

—1—



Graviditeter, fodsier og amming

Fyll ut for hvert barn opplysninger om fødselsår og antall må
neder du ammet hvert barn (fylles ut også for dødfødte eller
for barn som er døde senere i livet), I tillegg ber vi deg oppgi
hvor mange kilo du la på deg i løpet av svangerskapet. Der
som du ikke har født barn fortsetter du ved neste spørsmål.

Antall måneder Vekløkning
Barn Fedsetsår med amrning — svangerskapet

2

3

G

7

Har du hatt noe svangerskap som varte mindre enn
seks måneder dvs. spontan abort eller selvbestemt
abort? Ja Neirn
Hvis Ja, hvor gammel var du ved første abort?

ar

ar

Har du noen gang prøvd i mer enn i år å bli gravid?
Ja Nei

rn
Hvis Ja;
Hvor gammel var du?

Hvor lenge prøvde du?

P-PlIPer

Har du noen gang brukt p-plller, minipiller inkludert?
Ja Nei

rn
Hvis Ja;
Hvor lenge har du brukt p-piller i alt?

Hvor gammel var du første gang du brukte
p-plller?

Hvor mange aborter har du hatt i alt?

Hvis Ja;
Hvor gammel var du første gang?

Hvis du har født barn, brukte du
p-piller før første fødsel?

Bruker du p-piller nå?

Har du fått p-plller av andre årsakerenn
prevensjon?

Har du blitt anbefalt å slutte med p-piller
av medisinske årsaker?

Vi vil be deg om å besvare spørsmålene om p-pille bruk mer
nøye.
For hver periode med sammenhengende bruk av samme
p-pille merke håper vi du kan si oss hvor gammel du var da
du startet, hvor lenge du brukte det samme p-pille merket og
navnet på p-pillene.
Dersom du har tatt opphold eller skiftet merke, skal du be
svare spørsmålene for en ny periode. Dersom du ikke hus
ker navnet på p-pille merket, sett usikker. For å hjelpe deg til
å huske navnet på p-pille merkene ber vi deg bruke den ved
lagte brosjyre som viser bilder av p-pille merker som har
vært solgt i Norge. Vennhigst oppgi også nummeret på
p-pillen som står i brosjyren.

Brukt samme
Periode Alder p-pitte P-pillene

ved sammenhen9ervle (Se brosyren)
stad år marreder Nr. Navn

Atlende

Annen prevensjon •. . ..-

Hvor ofte har du eller partner benyttet en av følgende
prevensjonsmetoder, og hvor mange år?

_
I Aldri Av og til I Ofte I Alltid I

Har du hatt spiral? Ja Neirn
Hvis Ja;
Hvor gammel var du første gang den ble satt inn?

ar

Ja Nei

rn
rn

Første

Andre

Har du hatt svangerskap utenfor livmoren?

Tredie

Fterde

Femte

Sjetto

Syvende
Ja Neirn

år Kondom

______

Pessar

ar

Hvor mange år har du hatt spiral i alt?
ar

år Er du sterillsert? Ja Nei

rn
ar

Hvis Ja;
Hvor gammel var du da du ble sterilisert? år



Sykdom

Har du hatt noen av følgende sykdommer? Hvis Ja;
Alder ved

Ja Nei start

Høyt blodtrykk L
Sukkersyke (diabetes)
Årebetennelse
Blodpropp i legg eller Iår
Hjerneslag, uansett type
Hjerteinfarkt
Reumatoid artritt (Ieddgikt) _. —

Crohns sykdom, ulcerøs colitt —-

PsoriasiS —

Fibrornyalgi/Fibromyositt —

Deprimert mer enn 14 dager —

Allergi
. :

Har du følgende allergiske sykdommer? Hvis Ja;
Alder ved

Ja Nei start

Eksem
Høysnue —

Astma

______

Er du allergisk overfor
Ja Nei

Bestemte typer mat
Pollen
Husdyr —

Annet

Egen opplevelse av he)e

Brystkrett i nærmeste familie

Har noen nære slektninger hatt brystkrett; Vet
Ja Nei ikke

mor

Søster
mormor
farmor

Undersøkelser for kreft

Hvor ofte undersøker du brystene dine selv?
(Sett ett kryss)

Aldri -

Uregelmessig
Regelmessig (Omtrent hver måned)

Går du til regelmessig undersøkelse av brystene dine
med mammografi? (Sett ett kryss)

Nei
Ja, med 2 års mellomrom eller mindre
Ja, med mer enn 2 års mellomrom

Har du tatt kreftprøve fra livmorhalsen regelmessig?

Aldri
Sjeldnere enn hvert 3. år
Hver 3. år eller oftere

Høyde og vekt

Røykevaner .

Har du noen gang røkt? Ja Neirn
Hvis Ja, ber vi deg om å fylle ut for hver fem års periode i livet
hvor mange sigaretter du i gjennomsnitt røkte pr. dag i den
perioden.

Alder
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29

30-34
35.39
40-44
45.49

Antall sigaretter hver dag

Bor du sammen med noen som røker? Ja Neirn
Hvis Ja, hvor mange sigaretter røker de til sammen pr.
dag?

Røkte noen av de voksne hjemme mens du var barn?

Ja Nei

DLI
Hvis ja, røkte

EI bare far EI bare mor El far og mor EI andre

Fysisk aktivitet

Vi ber deg angi din fysiske aktivitet etter en skala fra svært
liten til svært mye ved 14års alder, ved 30års alder og idag.
Skalaen nedenfor går fra 1-10. Med fysisk aktivitet mener vi
både arbeid i hjemmel og i yrkeslivet samt trening og annen
fysisk aktivitet som turgåing ol

Alder Svært lite Svært mye

l4år I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
3Oår i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Idag 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91J

Har du drevet konkurranseidrett? Ja Neirn

Hvor høy er du?

Hvor mye veier du i dag?

Hvor mye veide du da du var 18 år?

cm

kg

kg

0 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25÷

Oppfatter du din egen helse som; (Sett ett kryss)

LI meget god EI god LI dårlig El meget dårlig

Hvis Ja, hvor mange år i alt?
ar



Kosthold

For hver matsort nedenfor ber vi deg krysse av i den ruten
som passer hvor ofte du i gjennomsnitt i løpet av siste år har
spist slik mat,

6-10 4-6 2-3

Helmelk (glass)
Skunirnet melk (glass)
Lettorelk (glass)
Kokekaffe (kopper)
Traklekafte (kopper)
Putverkafte (kopper)
Grov brød (skiver)
Fint brød )skiver)
0sf (skiver)
Poteter
Epter/pærer
Appelsiner 0.1.

Middag

Rent kjøP
Oppmall kjøtt
Fet fisk (makrell,laks 0.1)
Mager fisk (torsk cl)
Ris, spaghelti
Gulerøller
Kål
Kål rot
Salat
Broccoli/Blorrikål

6-7 4-5 3 2 i 2-3 1 Herrer
pr pr pr pr pr pr pr aHrr

uke rdre uke uke uke rrårred rrinrd

Hva slags tett blir vanligvis brukt i din husholdning?
På Til
brød matlaging

Smør eller hard margarin -—

Myk (soft) margarin eller olje —

Smør/margarin blanding

Hvor mye melk drakk du som barn hver dag?

LI drakk ikke nielk [Z11-3 glass 4-6 glass LI 7 glass eller mer

Hvor ofte spiste du grønnsaker til middag som barn?

LI aldri LI i gang i uken eller mer sjelden

LI 2-3 ganger i uken LI 4 eller flere ganger

Alkohol -

Er du total avholdskvinne? Ja Nei

DLI
Hvis Nei, hvor ofte og hvor mye drakk du i gjennom
snitt siste året?

6-10 4-5 2-3 i 5-6 2-4 I 1-3 Fløler

pr pr pr pr pr pr pr pr aldri

daa daG dan darr uke uke uke måned

øl (1/2 liter) — -

I/in (glass) — —

Brennevin (drinker)

Etter gjentatt og lenge soling, blir huden din;
(Sett ett kryss)

LI dypt brun LI brun LI lys brun LI aldri brun

Hvor mange uregelmessige føflekker større enn 5 mm
har du sammenlagt på begge beina (fra tærne til
lysken)?

(På siste side av brosjyren er det bilder som viser hva vi
mener med uregelmessige fettekker.)

Do LI i LI 2-3 LI 4-6 LI 7-12 LI 13-24 LI 25+

Hvilken øyefarve har du? (Sett ett kryss)

LI brun LI grå, grønn etter blanding LI blå

Hvilken hårfarve har du? (Sett ett kryss)

LI merkbrun, svart Li brun Li blond, gut LI red

Hvor mange ganger pr. år er du blitt torbrent av solen
slik at du har fått svie eller blemmer med avflassing
etterpå? (Ltt kryss tor hver aldersgruppe)

Alder A’dri Høyu 2-3g 4-Sq 6 eller - -

1 grieg prår pr jr pr år flere gang

For 10 år

10 19 år

20-29 ar

30 39 år
40-49 år

Hvor mange uker t gjennomsnitt pr. år har du vært på
badeferie i syden eller i Norge?

Alder Aldri i uke 2-3 uker 4-6 uker 7 uker
eller mer

Før 10 år

10-IS âr

20-29 âr

30-39 år

40r

Hvor ofte har du solt deg i solarium?

Alder Aldri SlotdeS I gang 2 gang 3-4 gang oflre
pr. mrrd. pr. innd. pr. med, ener 1 gang

pr. uke

Før IOår

10-19 år

20-29 år

30-39 jr

40-49 år

Solvaner

Dersom du i begynnelsen av sommeren soler deg kraf
tig, blir huden din; (Sett ett kryss)

1 5-6 2-4 I 1-3 Idealer LI brun uten å først være red LI rød
pr pr pr pr pr pr pr pr aldri

doe deg dag dag uke uke uke måned LI rød med svie LI rød med svie og blemmer

Takk for at du ville delta i undersøkelsen!

4—



5 Hur många oregelbundna födelsemdrken, som är
stSrre 5 mm (se sista sician i broschyren), har Du
5iianlagt på båda benen (från tår til! ljumskar)?

O i Inga
Q21

O 3 2-3

o 4 4-6
5 7-12

G 6 13-24
J 7 25 eller fler

76 Hur rnånga gånger per år har Du blivit bränd av
solen med sveda i huden eller blåsor och hudflag
ning?

Antal gånger per år

Ålder Aldrig Hdgst i 2.3 4-5 5 eller fler
l0-l9år Lii [:12 03 [14 o

‘20-29år Lii LJ2i03 [14 05’
30-39år Cl [12 [13 [14 [15
4O-49r Di [12. C3• 04 ‘

77 Hur många veckor i genomsnitt per år har Du va
i-ii på badsemester, i Sverige eller utomlands?

Antal gånger per år

Ålder Aldrig I vecka 2-3 v 4-Sv 7 v eller fler
io-i Lii 02 03 [1. Os
20-29år [li 02 03 04. .[]5
30-39år CI [12 03 [14 [15
40-49 Li .1’ Li 2 [1 3 Li 44 05

81 Hur niånga smörgåsar med smörfniargal-in brulcarDu äta per dag ]j_r per vecka?

skivorldag skivor /vecka
82 Vilka typer av matftt brukar Du använda till
smörgåsar och matlagning (även bakning)?

Smör- Mat
gåsar lag

ning
Smör -

. [li 02
Bregou •-.. :-. fl i Li 2
Bordsmargarin (t ex Flora, Vår) [li [i 2
Lättmaigarin (i ex Lätt’& Lagom, Läita5E -‘fl
Hushållsmargarin (t ex Milda, TreEss) i Li 2
Matolja (tex Majs, Solros, Soja) , •:,‘Cl”i’ Li
Rapsolja i L12

i., C.’
Li i Jag anvlinder inget matfett ull matlagning
Li 2 Jag använder inget matfett ull smörgåsar —>

Fortsätt med fråga 84

83 Hur brukar Du vanligen breda Dina smörgåsar?
Li i Ganska tjockt lager fett
Li 2 Tunt lager fett
Li 3 Myckc wnt lager fett

84 Vilka lyper av ost brukar Du hta och hur rnyckct
per dag Jç.r per vecka?

Ost

Lattost

skivor/rnsk/dag skivor/msk/vccka

Antal gånger per måriad
Ålder Aldrig Sällan i gâng 2 ggr 3-4 ggr 5 ggr -

forel0år Lii 02 03 Li [35 06
i0-19år7, [11.02 03 .,[34 [15 [36-
20-29 ir Ei Li 2 0 3 Li 4 [15 [16
30-39 ii Li i Li 2 0 3 04 05 [16
40-49ir [11 [312 03 [14 [15 [16

KOSTVANOR UNDER DET SENASTE ÅRET

79 Vilka lyper av mjdlk bruka.r Du dricka eller an
vända dii gröt, kräm, kaffe och hur mycket per dag
giigt per vecka (1 glas=2 dl)?
LSttrnjdlk/minirnjdii glas/dag glas /vecka
MeiIanmjdlk
Sundardmjoik

Eiimjelkjyoghurtjkefir

Ldttfil/lättyoghurt

O I Jag dricker eller anvlinder sallan/alclrig mjdlk

80 Vilka typer av bröd brukar Du ta och hur många
skivor per dag lli per vecka?

Vitt brtid skivor/dag skivor /vccka

Grovt/ftjllkorns

LmpaJskorpor

Keso, kvarg en fl

Li i Jag Liter shllan/aldtig ost

85 Hur många koppar kaffe dricker Du vanligen per
dagJjgrpervecka? (1 kopp = 1,5 dl)

koppar/dag koppar/vecka
Li I Jag dricker sfllan/aldrig kaffe

86 Hur mycket alkohol brukar Du dricka par vecka
lli per månad JJr per år?

glas/vecka glas/månad glas/år

87 Vad gdr Du med felt som syns i Din köttporuion
och skinn p kyckling och arinan fågel?
Li i Jag Liter nilt
Li 2 Jag Liter en del
0 3 Jag skLir bort så mycket som mbjligt

FolkLil, kl Il (iglas2dl)

Siarköl (I glas=2 dl)

Vin (1 glasi dl)
Starkvin (I glas=4 ci)

Starksprit (1 glas4 ci)

Li I Jag dricker sliulan alkohol

Li 2 Jag dricker aldrig alkohol

78 Hur ofta har Du i genomsnitt solat i solariurn? Dessertost

S m liltos

Lattsmaltost

LT1



Appendix II





Jag har tagit del av bifogat brev och vIjer:

fl att delta i undersökningen
fl att itii delta i undersökningen

Kvinnors livsstil och h1sa

JppyÅxT OCH TLDNING..I
ViLket land växte Du huvudsaldigen upp i (0-7 år)?

I i Sverige
2 Finland

13 Norge
I 4 Danmark
I 5 Annat land

Ungefär hur rnånga år har Du sammanlagt utbildat
ig (räkna med den vanliga skolgången)?

år

Hur gammal var Din mor när Du föddes?

år Lii Vetej

Hur rnånga syskon har Du? (Ange samtliga, alitså
‘en halvsyskon och syskon som avlidit)

sysicon

Hur rnånga av Dina syskon föddes före Dig?

syskon

1-lar Du någon tvillingbror/syster?
I Ja
2 Nej

4ENSTRUATlON

Hur anmal var Du vid Din första menstruation?

år

Hur många år tog det innan menstruationen blev
gelbunden?

I Mindren1år
2 l-3år
3 Merän3å.r
4 Aldrig
5 Vetej

[-lur lång tid var det me[lan första dagen i en men
uation och första dagen i nästa?
Menstruation Menstruation
Dagi Dgj

x - - - - Hur många dagar? - - - - x

Vet Oregelbun
ej den mens

dagar, vid 18 år Li i Li 2

Vi ber Dig fylla i frågeformuläret så. noga som möj
ligt enligt anvisningarna.

10 Har menstruatlonen någon gång - bortsett från gra
viditet - uteblivit mer än sex månader?
Li i Ja
Li 2 Nej —* Fortsatt med fråga 12

11 Var det i samband
med/efter... Nej Ja

..matvägran Lii Li2—

..bantning Lii Li2—*

..p-pil1eranvndning Li I Li 2 —

..srtessiarbetet Lii Li2-+

..fysisk träning Li i Li 2 -+

..arinan orsak Li i Li 2

12 Har Du regelbundna menstruationer numera?
LilJa
El 2 Nej menstruationerna

.r oregelbundna Fortsatt med fråga 15

Li 3 Nej,jagkrgravid .._J
Li 4 Nej, menstruationerna har upphört sedan mer

iin sex måriader

13 Varfdr har menstruationen upphört?
Li i De har upphdrt naturligt
Li 2 Äggstockarna år bortopererade
Li 3 Livmodern år bortopererad
Li 4 Vetej

14 Hur gammal var Du når menstruationert upphör
de?

HORMONBEHANDL1NG

15 Har Du kommit i dvergångsåldem (Idimakteriet)?
Li i Ja
Li 2 Nej — Fortsiitt med fråga 19

16 Tar Du nu eller har Du tidigare tagit hormnontablet
ter mot dvergångsbesvär?
LilJa
Li 2 Nej
Li 3 Vet eLJ Fortsårt med fråga 19

17 Hur gammal var Du når Du tog horrnontabletter
mot dvergångsbesviir första gångeri?

år

18 Hur hnge, sammanlagt, har Du tagit hormonta
bletter mot dvergårigsbesvitr?

Hur många
månacier

dagar, vid 30 år Li i Li 2 månader



• AVIDITETERFORLOSSNINGÅRjcfl
.AMNJNG

•• ‘.•.

19 Har Du någon gang vant gravid?
£1Ja
El 2 Nej — Fortsatt med fraga 23

Om Du inte fätt barn gå vidare till fråga 21
20 Ange för varje barn födelseår (ven för barn
som fbddes döda eller som dött senare) och antal
månader Du ammade. Dessutom ber vi Dig fylla i
hur mycket Du gick upp i vikt under varje graviditet.
Barn Fbdelseår Antal månader

med amning

21 Har Du haft någon graviditet som varat mindre än
sex månader, dvs slutat mcd missfall eller abort?
El i Ja
El 2 Nej

22 Har Du haft något utotnkvedshavandeskap?
Li i Ja
Li 2 Nej

23 Har Du någon gång försökt att bli gravid under
mer än I år utan framgång?
El I Ja
Li 2 Nej — Portsätt med fråga 26

24 Hur gammal var Du clå?

år

25 Under hur lång period försökte Du?

år

P PIL LER

\j 26 Har Du någon gång anvtint p-piller, inberäknat
minipiller? (Kontrollera glirna i den bif. broschyren)
Li i Ja PILL

Li 2 Nej — Fortsätt med fråga 34
‘i 27 Hur länge har Du sarnmanlagt använt p-piller?

år
U 28 Hur gammal var Du niir Du fdrsta gången använ

de p-pil ler?

år

29 Om Du har fdtt barn; artvände Du p-piller före
fdrsta barnets födelse?
El i Ja
El2 Nej

j 30 Använder Du p-piller för nhrvarande?
Li i Ja VlV)
C2 Nej

31 Har Du någon gång fått p-piller av andrà skäl änför att förhindra graviditet?
O i Ja
El 2 Nej

32 Har Du blivit rekommenderad av lkare att siuta
med p-piller av medicinska skäl?
LilJa
Li 2 Nej

33 Vi ber Dig att nedan besvara fråcoma om p-pil
leranvändning rriera i detalj.
Fbr vane period som Du använt samma slags p-piller
hoppas vi att Du kan tala om vad det hette, vid vii
ken ålder Du började använda p-piller och hun länge
Du anvgnde dem.

Om Du inte rninris vilcet märke det var, ange “osä
ker’. Fdr att hjälpa Dig att minnas namnen ber vi
Dig att Litta i den bifogade broschyren med bilder av
alla p-piller som såks i Sverige. Uppge namn och det
nummer som står i broschyren.

Användnings
tid

år mån
2 år år rnån
3 år år mån
4 år år mån
5 år år mån
6 år år mftn
7 år år mån
8 år år mån
9 år år mån
10 år år mån

>ANDRA jj [34 Hur ofta har Du eller Din partner använl något
av fdljande preventivrnedel, och i hur många år?

Kondom Li I
Pessar El i

Aldrig Ibland Ofta Alltid Antal år

Li2 0304

L2 03 04 årj

35 Använder Du nu eller har Du tidigare anvnt spi
ral?
Li i Ja
Li 2 Nej — Fortsätt med fråga 38

36 Hur gammal var Du försa gången Du fick en spi
ral insatt?

2
3
4
5
6
7

man
man
man
mån
mån
mån
man

Ungefärlig vikt
äkning under
graviditeten

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg Ålder riär

Du bdrjade
P-pilier
Nr Namri

v
37 Hur många år, sammanlagt, har Du haft spiral?

år



.JUKDOMAR
aller har Du haft någon av följande sjukdo

rnar?
Ja Nej Ungefarlig ålder

vidcliagnos

Högt blodtryCk fl i fl 2 år

SockersJUka@abeteS) fl i. fl 2 år

lodpropp i vad eller Iår LI i fl 2 år
Hjarnblodfllng fl i fl 2 år

Hjiirtinfarkt fl 1. P. år..

Reutnatold arthrit .i’ fl i fl 2 år

Crohns sjukdom CI i fl 2

Ijiceros kolit ..v fl i [I 2

Psoriasis fl 1 2 år

M.S (multipel skJeros) fl I fl 2 år

Cancer fllfl2 år1

39 Har Du någon gång sökt läkare för godartad knöl

eller cysta i bröstet?

fl I Ja
fl 2 Nej

40 Har Du någon gång opererats för knöl, tumör eller

cysta i brÈistet?
fl i Nej — Fortsätt med fråga 43

fl 2 Ja

41 Ange senaste år

4? Ange vilket sjukhus

ÅLLERGJ
•.

43 Har Du någon eller några av fhljande atlergiska

sjukdomar?

/ 44 Är Du allergisk mot....
Ja
fl]
fl
fl
El
fl

....gluten

....annan mat
,...pollen

..husdjur
....annat

Ja Nej Ungefr vid
vilken ålder
bbrjade den

fl2 år
fl2 år
fl2 år

EGENUPPFATTNING•OM. HÅLSAN

45 Uppfattar Du Din egen hälsa som...

Cl i .,mycket god
fl 2 ...god
fl 3 .,.dålig
fl 4 ...mycket dålig

FAMILJEN

46 Har någon av Dinanrmaste släktingar drabbats
av cancer? (kryssa för samtliga, alitså ven de som
avlidit)

0

0 .,-. 0
—-.

.Q

z >
Egnasyskon fl, flfl 3..P ..P 06 •7

Mor fllf2fl3fl4flSLJ6fl7

Far fl1fl2fl3fl4fl506fl7

Mars syskon fl i fl 2 fl 3 fl 4 fl 5 EI 6 fl i
syskon fl i fl 2 ‘ fl 6 fl 7

Momifli fl2 fla 04 fl5 06 fl7
Morfr• flfl2fl3fl4fl5L36fll

Farmor Cli 02 [13 fl4 fl5 U6fl

Farfar fl fl2 fl3 fl4 fl5 [16 fl7

47 Har någon av Dirta nUrmaste slUktingar drabbats
av cancer fhre 45 års ålder?
fl i Ja
fl 2 Nej
fl 3 Vetej

48 Hur många syskon har/hade Dina förlildrar?
(Ange samt[iga, alitså ven halvsyskon och syskon
som avlidit)
Din mor syskon fl i Vet ej

Din far syskon fl i Vet ej

UNDERSOKNINGA.R FOR CANCER

49 Hur ofta undersöker Du sjitiv Dina bröst?

[11 Aldrig
fl 2 ibland, oregelbundet

fl 3 Regelbundet

50 Går Du regelbundet ull mammografiundersök

nina av brösten?
fl i Nej
fl 2 Ja, med mer Un 2 års mellanrum

fl 3 Ja , med 2 års mellanrum eller ofuare

Går Du regelbundet på gynekologisk hilsokon

troll?
fl 1 Aldrig

fl 2 MindreUnvart3:eår

Ei 3 Vart 3:e år eller oftare

LÅNGD OCH VIKT

52 Hur mycket vUgde Du vid födseln?

fl i Mindsean2500g

fl 22500 -3000g

fl 3 MerUn3000g

fl 4 Vet ej

i.

r

Eksem fl I

Hösnuva fl i
Asurna fl i

Nej
fl2
fl2
f2
fl2
fl2

Nuvarande iUrtgd: cm



54 Nuvarande vikt. kg

55 MidjemAtt: cm

56 Stussmått (över bredaste delen): cm
\l 57 Ungefär hur mycket vägde Du vid 18 års ålder?

Vikt i kg

58 Hur många gånger har Du gått ner 5 kg eller mer
i vikt?
Antal gånger

59 NärDu gick i l:aklass var Du
0 i Mycket smal
0 2 Smal
0 3 Normal
0 4 Tjock
EI 5 Mycket tjock

ROKVANOR

\j 60 Har Du rökt regelbuadet någon gång?
EI i Ja
El 2 Nej —> Fortsätt med fråga 62

Y61 Kryssa i för vaije 5-å.rsperid hur många cigarret
ter Du rökte per dag i genomsnitt?

Antal cigarretter Per dag
Ålder 0 1-4 5-9 10-14 15-19. 20-24 25+
l0-l4år EI i 02 03 [=14 [35 06 [=17
15-l9àr L1102 03 [14 [15 CIo [=17
20-24år Eli E]2 03 [[=4 05 [36 07
25-29r Di 0203 [14015 016 07
30-34år Eli 02 03 04 05 06 07
35-39år Di 02 03 04 05 06 017:.
40-44ir Di [=12 03 04 05 06 07
45-49 år 0 i 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7

‘- 62. Bor Du tillsammans med någon som rOker i hern
mel?
EI i Ja
0 2 Nej — Fortsb.tt med fråga 64
63 Hur många cigaretter rbker den Du bor tillsam
mans mcd i hemmet?

st/perdag
‘ 64 Rökte någon i Ditt hem niir Du var barn?

OlJa
El 2 Nej — Fortsätt med fråga 66

65 Vilka rökte i Ditt hern?
0 i Far
El 2 Mor
0 3 Andra

Sätt ett kryss i den ruta som motsvarar Din faktivitet. Med myckeilg fysisk aktivitet trinästan bara stillasittande. Mej ntrnaj menarnågra längre promenader i veckan, och med rmener vi t ex idrott/jogging flera ggr i v

Ålder Mycket Normal

i 2 3 4
l4år El El 0 0
3Oår El 0 0 EI
idag 0 0 0 0

1/67 Har Du bedrivit tävlingsidrott?
ElJa
Ei 2 Nej — Fortsiitt med fråga. 69

7’

68 Hur mnånga år satnmanlagt?

69 Vilken rDin naturliga hårfärg?
0 i Mbrkbrun/sva.ri
El 2 Ljusbrun
O 3 Blond, gul
CI 4 Röd

Vilken f.rg har Dina ögon?
I Bruna
2 GråJgrbna
3 Blå

Har Du några fräknar på armnarna (året om)?
i Nej
2 Ja, enstaka
3 Ja, många

72 Hur blir Din hud om Du solar kraftigt i bdran av
sommaren?
El i i-{uden blir brun utan att först bli rdd
0 2 Huden blir rdd
0 3 Huden blir röd med sveda
0 4 Huden blir rdd med sveda och blåsor

73 Hur blir Din hud efter långvarigt solande?
0 1 1-luden blir m&kt brun
El 2 Huden blir brun
0 3 Huden blir Ijust brun
0 4 1-luden blir aldrig brun

Hur ofta anvnder Du solskyddskriïm vicl solbad?
i Aldrig
2 Någon enstalca gång
3 Varannan gång
4 Nstan alltid

:1 i

-J 70
0
El
0

71
0
0
Ei

FYSISK AKTIVITET

66 Vi ber Dig att i tabellen nedan ange Din fysiska
aktivitet vid 14 års ålder, vid 30års ålder och idag,
enligt en skala från i ull 5, från myeket låg tili
mycket hög. Med fysisk aktivitet menar vi både ar
beie i hemmet och i yrkeslivet samt träning, prorne
nader, cykling, skidåkning o dyl.

74
0
Ei
fl
Ei



Stekt potaus
Morötter -

KåirOtter/rbdberor
Korv/kbttpålagg [V:::

Leverpastej
Konrrätter (ej pålkgg)
Fiasickött (ej fars)
Ndtkalvkott (ej fars) »

‘Viltkbtt (ei fars)
Kdttfarsrätter ,

Kycklinglannan fågel
Lever/njure
Blodpudding/blodpalt
5 ill/strömming/maknlit
Laxfiskar
Torsklsej/gädda rh fl
Kaviar

)Skaldjur (räkor m fl)
Agg,fornelett
Vitkål/rödkåV

Tomat
‘Spenatjgrönkål -

Ordna artor
Artsoppajärtpuré
Bonor/soja/linser
Lkk/pmjotdk
Dressing med olja

iMaionh15
Gradde/creme fraiche

2,Sdl
idi
2d1-: -

1 msk
2 dl/2t -:
2d1
1 di/i st
1 dl
2 skivoir
2 skivor/msk
l00g::
100 g
100 g
100g
lOOg
lOOg
100 g -

150g
lOOg a
lOOg
lOOg
1 msk
1 dl
2 itgg
Idi
i dl
Idi
i st
idi
i dl
2,5 dl
i dl
fmsk

83 I-tur ofta och hur mycket av fdijande Iivsmedel har Du i genomsnitt iltit under det senaste ket?
StiLt ffi kryss för hur ofta och ffi kryss för hur mycket (om Du jjjIIan liter ett livsmedel behd-.
ver Du inte kryssa för hur mycket).

4

(LITEN portion inneblir ca hälften av MEDEL-portionen eller mindre,
lSTOR poi-tion inneblir ca 1,5 ggr av MEDEL-portionen eller mer.

HUR OFTA

D
HUR MYCKET

Din portion un
Livsrnedel AIdH2, —

— Medel- det senaste ået

slillan 1-3 1 2 {3-4 5-6 i 2 3 portion Liten Mede( Stor
Exempei:
Havregrynscrbt . i____ 3__434__36__19__ 2,Sdl i 3

Havregrnsgrdt . -

Annan grdt/vàlling
Fhngor/miisli
5 pagetti/makaroner
Ris
Vete-/havrekli
Kokt potatis-r?.rr.

fr& 4;.S
3 6 2di

tj2di I

‘V*6 r

i i 4 3 6 3 I

-ir

i 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ii 3 6 3 I

I - 6

,46:

2 3 -. 3 6 7 I 9

‘3.

3 3 9

4 3 6 3 6 9

Blornkål I z 3 4 3 6

Broccoli[brsselkå1

..6,.

I 2

I 2

I
,

V

Li’

ai. i

I VLI

:1.:

1 msk
i:rhk
I msk
1/2 dl

Var snill och kontrollera att Du kryssat i två rutor pâ varje rad (hur ofta + hur mycket).
Satt kryss för “aldrig, slillan-svar.



i.

ILivsmCdCl

iApelsin/CitIUsfrukt
iÄpplefphron
IBanan, - -

joice
SyItJmarrnç1ad/nos
Fra k&rä?V$i1&’SOPPb
pannkakor/plättar/våfflor
Vetebdü]1àt#
Wienerbröd

—t 4tç)crårW3ti:’ -s:4->,;

Småkakor
F&iidin6it! ><d

‘bokiad
‘-fl’

:F :2t$
Socker/honung

-i,

Nötter/mandel
MWt ‘

Saft/ihskedr,yck
Tättb1 ‘“

Frukt och bär
..Grtinsaker och rotfruktcr

(ulorri potacis)
_Kdtt och korv (maträuer)

HUR OFTA

Per vecka

aldrig

Lii
Lii
Lii
Lii

Lii

Lii
Lii
Lii
Lii

i st
ist
i st
i di
i mek
2d1’
i portion -

ist
i st
lei •:-

i st
I. bit»—
I st/50 g
Ldt tti%’;

2 tsk/bitar
2d1,.7-
lOst

i?:-I kopp-ç
i glas -

g35q.

Namn:
Multivitamin
Vitamin G’
Vitamin A-
Vitamin E
B-vitarniner
Kalcium:
Magnesium’
Selen:
Zink:
Järn:
Karoten:
Fiskolja:

..Sekreterare

..Sjukskbterska
....Annat vårdyrke
•...Handèlsanstiilld

Liirare
....Lokalvårdare
....Annat

Per
mAn

Aidrig
säliari 1-3 i 2 3-4 5-6

Per dac

i 23
2

2

‘:4
4

4

.“ flY

2

2

2

,i.

3 4 3

ti
ti

HUR MYCKET
Din portion Under

Medel- det senaste året
portion tenIMedel Sici

i 3

i’b 4E.S’,fl.-
2 3 4 3 6 7 I 9

* -2

Var snäll och kontrollera att Du kryssat i å nitor på varje rad Our ofia + hur mycket),
Sätt kryss för “aldrig, sHian”-svar.

_________

—

li; u-
-g; fl;

fl’li II i

93 Vilken (viika) sort(er) anvhndcr Du och hur myck89 Hur ofta hter Du stekt mat?

gSnger/ gånger/ sallan!
veoka månad

Köit
Kan’
Fisk
Agg / omelett

- 90 Vilken stekyta har vanligen den mat Du brukar
kta?
Li i Hårdsteki
Li 2 Medeistckt
Li 3 Lättstekt (ljus)

91 Hur ofta äter Du i genomsnitt...
gånger/ ginger/ sällan/
vecka månad aldrig

Antal
tabl/kapsel
per vecka

An tal
v cc kar
per år

Annan,vad:

Fisk
..Matfeu/matolja i matlagning/såser

92 Använder Dii vitaminer, mineraler eller annat
kos ttillskott7
Li i Nej, aldrig —> Fortsdti med fråga 94
Li 2 Ja, regelbundet eller ibland

:ÀRBEtSMiLJÖ OCH PRIVATLIV

94 Har Du det senaste året vant yrkesvcrksam som..
Ja Ncj
Lii Li2
1112
1112
Il 12

112
El ::
1112



Ja, ofi.a Ja, ibland Nej, såflan Nej, så gon
som aldrig

aver Ditt arbete att Du arbetar mycket fort’? fl i fl 2 fl 3 LI 4

ver Ditt arbete att Du arbetar mycket hårl2 LI I LI 2 LI 3 LI

aver Ditt arbete en for stor arbersinsats’? fl i fl 2 LI 3 LI 4.

ir Du tillrbckligt med tid för att hinna med

etsuppgifterna’?
.

.

LI LI 2 LI 3 LI 4

rekornmer der ofta morstridiga krav iDitt asbete’? fl I fl 2 ¶ fl 3 ‘ fl 4

rDu lbraDignyasakeriDittarbete’? . . LII LI 2 LI 3 LI 4

aver Ditt arbete skiclclighet’? LI i ‘ LI 2 fl t ‘‘j1 LI 4

iver Ditt arbete påhittighet’? fl i LI 2 LI 3 LI 4

riebar Ditt arbee att man gor samma sak om och om igen’? LI i CI 2 LI 4

ii-Du frihet att bestbmma hur Ditt arbete skall ut.fdras’? LI I LI 2 LI 3 LI 4

i.rbufrihet âtt bestbrnma.vad. sbm skaflutfiirasiDitt arbctë.’? bk:: ..: 4

SOmmer Stammer Stammer Stammer

7 helt och ganska bra inte s5r- inte alis
hållet skilt bra

et ar en lugn och behaglig stamning p min arbetspiats LI i LI 2 LI 3 r LI 4

et är god sammanhållning LI
.

LI 2 LI 3 . . LI 4

lina arbeiskamra ter staller uup for enig LI I “ LI 2 LI 3 LI 4

Ian har förståelse för att jag kan ha en dålig dag LI i LI 2 ,, LI 3 LI 4

tgkommer bra overens med mina overordinde —‘ LI i LI 2 LI 3 LI 4

ig trivs bra med mina arbetskamrater LI i LI 2 LI 3 LI 4

3 Hur många mbnniskor ktinner Du och har kontakt mcd,

m har sarrima innessen som Du?

Hur många mbnniskor, som Du khnner, trhffar Du

ler samtalar Du med under en vanlig vecka?

täkna inte mcd mtinniskor som Du trriffar tillfutagivis och som Du

appast kommer an återse, I cx kunder i en affttrt)

00 Hur många vbnner har Du som kan komma hem 6)1

‘ig ntir som helst och kbnna sig hemma?

)e skulle inte bry sig om, om det var ostadat eller om Du hall på an Uta.

åra slUktingar skalt inte rUknas med) LI i LI 2 LI 3 LI 4 LI 5 LI 6

01 Hur många finns det i Din familj och bland vbnner,

om Du kan tala bppet med utan att bchöva tänka Dig fdr? Ci i LI 2 LI 3 LI 4 LI 5 LI 6

02 Bortsett från de dbrhenima, finns det någon som 103 Hur nii’inga mbnniskor finns det i Din omgivning

)u kan vhnda Dig till om Du fr i svårigheter? Någon som Du liit kan be om saker? Till exempel mbnniskor

om Du Ibit kan trbffa och som Du litar på och kan få som Du kjinner så vil att Du kan låna verklyg eller

erklig hjäip av nbr Du har det besvbrligt? kdksredskap?

11 Nej
I 2 Ja —> Anral personer

Vilken tir Din nuvarande arbetsituation?

i Hemarbetande —> Fortsätt med fråga 98

2 Deltidsarbetande utanför hemmet — antal tini/veckan

3 Heltidsarbetande utanför hemmet
4 Arbetslös — Fortsätt med fråga 98

p
Li

)et giiller kontakter både i arbeid och på fritiden) LI I LI 2

Ingen 1-2
0 pers. pers.

Antal personer

3-5 6-10 11-15 FlerUn
pers. pers. pers. 15 pers.

LI3 LI4 LI5 LI6

LII LI2 LI3 LI4 LI5 LI6

Antal personer:

STORT TACK FÖR DIN MEDVERKAN

Stoppa enkhten i det fran.kerade svarskuvertet och posta det, helst idag!
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INSTITUTT FOR SAMFUNNSMEDISIN
UNIVERSITETET I TROMSØ
9037 TROMSØ
Telefon 7764 48 16

1

KVINNER OG KREFT
Orientering om undersøkelsen

Du samtykket i 1991/92 til å fylle ut et fire siders spørreskjema som du mottok i posten —

«Kvinnc, livsstil og helse»/Kvinner og kreft». Sprarreskjemaet tok opp en rekke forhold knyttet til

ditt liv som barnetødsles p-pille bruk, kosthold, røking og sosiale forhold. Formålet med under

søkelsen var å se om disse forhold har betydning for utvikling av kreft hos kvinner Resultatene

vil bli publisert i dagspressen og i internasjonale fagtidsskrifter. Ansvarlig for undersøke/sen er

professor Eiliv Lund.

Vi retter nå en ny forespørsel til deg om du nok en gang vil besvare det vedlage spørreskjema.

Begrunnelsen for å kontakte deg på ny er at mange av de spørsmålene du besvarte sist gjaldt levevaner

som vi vet endrer seg mcd alderen. De fleste spørsmålene vil dreie seg om årene siden siste ut fylling.

Undersøkelsen er tilrådd av Regional komite for medisinsk forskningsetikk i Nord-Norge.

Adressen din henter vi fra det sentrale personregister ved hjelp av Statistisk Sentralbyrå. Som

forrige gang inneholder spørrcskjemaet kun løpenummer uten annen identifikasjon, for derved

å gi dine opplysninger et bedre person vern.

Med noen års mellomrom frem til år 2018 vil vi sammenholde opplysningene som du har gitt i

undersøkelsen med opplysninger fra Kreftregisteret og Dødsårsaksregisteret. Ved å studere

materialet på nytt, håper vi å finne ut årsakene til at noen kvinner får kreft. Alle opplysningene

fra spørreskjemaene og registrene vil bli behandlet konfidensielt dg etter de regler Datatilsynet

har gitt i sin tillatelse.

Det er frivillig om du vil være med i undersøkelsen. Du kan senere trekke deg uten begrunnelse

og uten at det vil få noen konsekvenser for deg. Opplysninger du har gitt kan du be om å [å slettet.

Vi vi! be deg om å bes vare det vedlagte spørreskjemaet så riktig som mulig. Dersom ingen av de

oppgitte svaralternativ dekker din situasjon, sett kryss for det alternativet som ligger nærmest; Gi

eventuelt nlerknader eller tilleggsopplysninger i skjemaet. Vi spør også alle som deltar om

tillatelse til fornyet kontakt om noen år i form av et liknende spørreskjema.

I tillegg vil vi senere kontakte en de! av deltakerne for å få tatt en blodprøve. Det vil skje hos

nærmeste lege og være gratis. Enkelte kvinner vil også bli forespurt om å delta i et

kostholdsintervju over telefon.

For spørsmål om p-pille bruk og bruk av horn7oner i overgangsalderen finner du bilder i denne

brosjyren som skal være et hjelpemiddel ‘brosjyrci skal ikke returneres). Spørreskjemaet sendes

tilbake i vedlagte konvolutt som vi betaler svarporto for

A4ed hilsen

Eiliv Lund
professor di: med.

Hot98
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KVINNER OG KREFT KONFIDENSIELT

Hvis du samtykker i å være med, sett kryss for JA i ruten ved siden av.
Dersom du Ikke ønsker å delta kan du unngå purring ved å sette kryss
for NEI og returnere skjemaet i vedlagte svarkonvolutt

Hvis du vil være med, så ber vi deg fylle ut spørreskemaet så nøye
som mulig, se orienteringen på brosjyren for nærmere opplysninger.

Med vennlig hilsen
‘ Jeg samtykker lå delta! JA LI

“y’ . .‘\

Eiliv Lund - .

spørreskjema undersøkelsen NEI LI
:‘- “:‘ .

Professor dr. med -

Barn Foclsejsår Antall måneder

t med ammirig

Alder sed Brukt samme p-pille P-pillene
Årstall start sammenhengende (se brosjyren)

år måneder Nr. Naon

I hvilken kommune har du bodd lengre enn ff år?

Alder
P-Pillebruk etter 1991

Kommune:

1. Fødested’ Fra LI år til L1 år

2 FraELI år til år

3 Fra år til år

4 Fra LLII år til år

5 FraEZ år til år

6 FraLZ år til år
7 FraE i år til LLII år

Har du noen gang brukt p-piller,

minipiller inkludert, etter 1991? LI Ja LI Nei

Bruker du p-piller nå? LI Ja LI Nei

Vi viL be deg om å besvare spørsmålene om p-pillebruk etter
1991 mer nøye. For hver periode med sammenhengende
bruk av samme p-pille merke håper vi du kan si oss hvor
gammel du var da du startet, hvor lenge du brukte det
samme p-pillemerket og navnet på p-pillene.
Dersom du har tatt opphold eller skiftet merke, skal du
besvare spørsmålene tor en ny periode. Dersom du ikke
husker navnet på p-pillen, sett usikker. For å hjelpe deg til å
huske navnet på p-pille merkene ber vi deg bruke den
vedlagte brosjyren som viser bilder av p-pille- merker som
har vært solgt i Norge. Vennligst oppgi også nummeret på
p-pillen som står i brosjyren.

Menstruasjonsforhold

‘i

Er menstruasjonen din;

LI Regelmessig (naturlig)

LI uregelmessig

LI Uteblitt pga. legemiddelbruk, sykdom, trening, annet

LI Sluttet/stoppet

Hvis du ikke har menstruasjon;

har den stoppet av seg selv LI
operert vekk begge eggstokkene9 LI
operert vekk livmoren’? LI
annet, angi LI

Hormonspiral

Alder da menstruasjonen opphte?
Hvis Ja; hvor lenge har du brukt hormonspiral i alt9 år

Graviditeter etter 1991

Har du noengang brukt hormonspiral (Levonova)?

EIJa LINei

Fyll ut for hvert barn du har født etter 1991 fødselsår og antall
måneder du ammet (fylles også ut for dødfødte eller for barn
som er døde senere i livet). Dersom du ikke har født barn,
fortsetter du ved neste spørsmål.

Hvor gammel var du første gang du
du fikk innsatt hormonspiral?

Bruker du hormonspiral nå?

ar

LI Ja LI Nei

Holdning til bruk av østrogen

Hvilket av følgende alternativer dekker best ditt syn
på østrogenbehandling i forbindelse med
overgangsalderen (sett ett kryss)

Positvi - en hjelp som bør tilbys alle kvinner LI
Et nødvendig onde- bør bare brukes av de med store plager LI
Negativt- bør ikke «klusse med naturen» LI



Hvis Ja; hvor lenge har du brukt
estrogentabletter/plaster alt?

Er kvitt plagene

Redd for skadevirkninger

Fikk plagsomme bivirkninger

Hvor gammel var du første gang du
brukte østrogentabletter/plaster?

Har østrogenpreparatene gitt deg
bivirkninger?

Uregelmessige bledninger

Brystspenning

Kvalme/magesmerter

UTFYLLENDE SPØRSMÅL 11L ALLE SOM HAR BRUKT
ELLER BRUKER PREPARATER MED ØSTROGEN I
FORM AV TABLETTER ELLER PLASTER.

For hver periode med sammenhengende bruk av samme
østrogenpreparat håper vi du kan si oss hvor gammel du var

da du startet, hvor lenge du brukte det samme
østrogenpreparatel, og navnet på dette. Dersom du har tatt

opphold eller skiftet merke, skal du besvare spørsmålene for

en ny periode. Dersom du ikke husker navnet pä
østrogenpreparatet sett «usikker». For å hjelpe deg til å huske

navnet på estrogenpreparatene ber vi deg bruke den vedlagte

brosjyren som viser bilder av østrogenpreparater som har

vært solgt i Norge. Vennligst oppgi også nummer på
østrogentabletten/plasteret som står i brosjyren.

Alder ved Bmkt samme østrogen- øntrogentablettl
Periode start tabletliptaster planer

Sammenhengende (se brosjyre)
år nrhned Nr. Navn

Første

Andre

Tredje

Fjerde

Femte

Bruk av hormonpreparater
med ostrogen i overgangsalderen

Har du noen gang brukt østrogentabletter/plaster?

LIJa LiNei

Hvis du har brukt østrogenpreparater i kun I år eller
mindre; hvorfor har du brukt midlene så kort tid?

Har nettopp startet behandlingen LI
Li
LI
LI

Annet Li

EJa LiNei

Hvis Ja; kryss av tor hvilke bivirkninger:

LI
LI
LI

ar

i1odepine LI
Hudreaksjoner LI
Vektokn ing LI LLi Ant kg

Annet LI

Førte de overnevnte bivirkninger til at du
forandret østrogenbehandlingen din? LI Ja LI Nei

Hvis ja;

Skiftet østrogenpreparat Li
Sluttet LI
Annet, angi LI

ar

Hvorfor begynte du å bruke østrogentablettetplaster?

Lindre plager i overgangsalderen LI
(hetetokter, uopplagthet, underhvsptager mml

Forebygge benskjørhet (osteopor050) LI
Forebygge hjerte/kar sykdom LI
Annet LI

Bruker du tabletter/plaster nå? Li Ja LI Nei

Østrogenpreparat til lokal bruk i skjeden

Har du noen gang brukt ostrogenkrem/stikkpille?

LI Ja LI Nei

Bruker du krem/stikkpille nå? LI Ja Li Nei

Selvopplevd helse

Oppfatter du din egen helse som; (Sett ett kryss)

LI meget god LI god Li dårlig LI meget dårlig

Sykdom

Har du eller har du hatt noen av følgende sykdommer?
Ja Nei Hvis Ja:

Alder ved start

Høyt blodtrykk LI Li EZ
Hjertesvikt/hjertekrampe LI LI
Årebetennelse LI LI LI
Blodpropp i legg eller Iår LI Li L]
Hjerteintarkt LI LI LI
sjag LILI LI
Migrene LI LI LI
Epilepsi LI LI
Sukkersyke (diabetes) Li LI LI
Endometriose LI LI LI
HypothyreoSe LI Li EI
Depresjon (oppsøkt lege) LI LI LI

—2—



Brudd

Underarmert (håndledd) LI

Ryggvirvel (kompresjon) fl

Andre brudd angi LII

Sosiale forhold

Er du: (Sett ett kryss) El gift Ei samboer Ei annet

Hvor mange personer er det i ditt hushold’

Yrke’

Hvor høy er bruttoinntekten i husholdet pr. år?

LI under 150 000 kr Ei 151 000—300 000 kr

Li 301 000—450 000 kr Ei 451 000—600 000 kr

Ei øver 600 000 kr

Røykevaner

Antatt sigaretter hver dag

Årstatt 0 I 1-4 5-9 110-14 15-19

1991-94
I

1995-98

2O-24

Har noen nære slektninger hatt brystkreft;
Ja Nei

datter

mor

mormor

farmor

søster Ei
Hvor mange helsøskeri har du?

(oppgi antall)

Ja Nei

Ei Ei

For følgende tilstander kryss av for hvilket år tilstanden

oppsto eller angi årstall for perioden før 1991.
Brystkreft i nærmeste familie

Muskelsmerter (myalgi)

Fibromyalgi/Fihrositt

Kronisk tretthetssyndrom

Ryggsmerter ukjent årsak

Nakkeslengskade

Osteoporose/(b.skjørhet)

før9l

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

LI

Ei
Ei
Ei
Ei

91 929394 95 969798

1IElUL1DDU

DUIJDDUDLI

UDflIIDDIDLI

UflILJUDDU

DDDUIflU

DLDUDflD

DIZDODDCEI

EOUUUDDD

Alder
ved start

EiLD
LILIEI
EiEiEI
EiEiEI
Ei DEl

LI Søstre LI Brødre

Nummer

Hvilket nummer i søskenflokken er du? LI

Undersøkelser for kreft

Hvor ofte undersøker du brysterie dine selv?

(sett ett kryss)

Aldri Ei
Uregelmessig Ei
Regelmessig (omtrent hver måned) Ei

Går du til regelmessig undersøkelse av brystene dine

med mammografi? (sett ett kryss)

Nei Ei
Ja, med to års mellomrom eller mindre Ei
Ja, med to års mellomrom Ei

Fysisk aktivitet

Ja Nei

Har du noen gang røkt? Ei Ei
Hvis Ja, ber vi deg om å fylle ut hvor mange sigaretter du

i gjennomsnitt røkte pr. dag i perioden 1991-1995.

Vi ber deg angi din fysiske aktivitet etter en skala fra

svært lite til svært mye. Skalaen nedenfor går fra 1-10.

Med fysisk aktivitet mener vi både arbeid i hjemmet og i

yrkeslivet, samt trening og annen fysisk aktivitet som

turgåing ol. Sett ring rundt det tallet som best angir ditt

nivå av fysisk aktivitet.

Alder Svært tite Svært mye

3Oår 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Idag 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Hvor mange timer sw i gjennomsnitt går eller

spasererer du utendørs?

Røker du daglig nå?

Bor du sammen med noen som røker?

Hvis Ja, hvor mange sigaretter røker de

Ja Nei

ElEi
EiEi

..!treennhtine ‘å-i kme 1-2timer merenn2timer

Vinter

Vår

Sommer

Høst

Arbeider du utendørs i
yrkessammenheng?

Hvis ja:
hvor mange timer pr. ukeltil sammen pr. dag? Sommer vinter



Høyde og vekt

Hvor høy er du?

Hvor mye veier du i dag?

Kosthold

Nedenfor er det spørsmål om bruk av ulike påleggstyper.
Vi spør om hvor mange brødskiver med det aktuelle

cm pålegget du pleier å spise. Dersom du også bruker

matvarene

i andre sammenhenger enn til brød (f. eks. til

k vaf(er, frokostblandinger, grøt), ber vi om at du tar med

g

dette når du besvarer spørsmålene.

På hvor mange brødskiver bruker du? (Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

.lÔj,r.’.
Vi er interessert i å få kjennskap til hvordan kostholdet ditt
er vanligvis. Kryss av for hvert spørsmål om hvor ofte du
i ciiennomsnitt siste året har brukt den aktuelle
matvaren og hvor mye du pleier a spise/drikke hver
gang.

_______________

Hvor mange glass melk drikker du vanligvis av hver
type? (Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

1-4 pr. lpr. 2-3 pr.

___________________

Helmelk (søt, sur) J j
Videre kommer spørsmål om fiskepålegg.

Lettmelk (set, sur) LI
På hvor mange brodskiver pr. uke har du i
gjennomsnitt siste året spist? (Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

Skummet (søt, sur) LI [] ..:

sJj -4itz’ )pruke pritke prulie pr lure prrikp1 uke

Hvor mange kopper kalte drikker du vanligvis av hver
sort? (Sett ett kryss for hver linje)

aldri! 1-6 pr. 1 pr. 2-3 pr.4-5 pr.6-7 pr. 8+ pr. - -

sjelden uke dag dag dag deg dag -Anni-ffslepIegg

DLI LILILILILI
Hva slags fett bruker du vanligvis på brødet?

Traktekatfe [I LI LI LI Ei LI LJ (Sett gjerne tlere kryss)

LI bruker ikke tett på brødet

Pulverkaffe ii n El L LI LI LI LI smør

Hvor mange glass juice, satt og brus drikker du
LI hard margarin (f. eks. Per, Melange)

vanligvis? (Sett ett kryss tor hver linje) LI myk margarin (f. eks. Soft)

aldri! 1.3 pr. 4-6 pr. I pr. 2.3 pr. 4+ pr. LI smørbiandet margarin (I. eks. Bremykt)
sjelden uke uke dag dag dag

Brelett
Appelsinjutce LI lettmargarin (f. eks. Soft Fght, Letta)

SaWbrus med sukker LI LI LI LI LI LI Dersom du bruker tett på brødet, hvor tykt lag pleier
du smøre på? (En kuvertpakke med margarin veier 12 gram).

Saftlbrus sukkerfri (Sett ett kryss)

LI skrapet (3 g) LI tynt lag (5 g) LI godt dekket (8 g)

Hvor ofte spiser du yoghurt (1 beger)? (Sett ett kryss) LI tykt lag (12 g)

LI aldri/sjelden LI 1 pr. uke LI 2-3 pr. uke LI ÷ pr. uke -

Hvor ofte spiser du frukt? (Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

Hvor ofte har du i gjennomsnitt siste året spIst

____________________________________

—

kornblanding havregryn eller mush (Sett ett kryss) aldri! 14 pr i pr 4 pr 6 pr i pr 2+ p

LI
‘. ‘ tjalden mnd uke uke uke deg deg

aldri/nesten aldri 1-3 pr. uke 4-6 pr. uke i pr. dag 6ler/pre.

.4etiinr-

Hvor mange skiver brød/rundstykker og — —

knekkebrod/skonrokker spiser du vanligvis? ;‘ ..
— —

(1/2 rundstykke = i bradskive) (Sett ett kryss for hver linje)

____________________________________________________

— —

—I. !fl j 1

i I I

. .1,øldrII i—4.pr. 527 pr- -23pr 45pr 6fprf.
1.Jetden uke tuke deg dag dag

Grovt

—4



FiskHvor ofte spiser du ulike typer grønnsaker?
(Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

___

-

japc Ing

:Asrçgnnsaker

For de gronnsakene du spiser, kryss av for hvor mye
du spiser hver gang. (Sett ett kryss tor hver sort)

- gulrotter LI 1/2 stk. LI i stk. LI 11/2 stk. LI 2+ stk.

- kål LI 1)2 dl LI i dl LI 11/2 dl LI 2+ dl

kålrot E] 1/2 dl LI i dl LI 11/2 dl LI 2÷ dl

- broccolUblomkål LI 1-2 buketter LI buketter LI s÷ buket.ter

- blandet salat LI i dl LI 2 dl [I 3 dl LI 4÷ dl

- grennsakblanding LI 1/2 dl LI 1 dl LI 2 dl LI 3÷ dl

Hvor mange poteter spiser du vanligvis (kokte, stekte,
mos)? (Sett ett kryss)

LI spiser ikke/spiser sjelden poteter

LI 1-4 pr. uke LI 5-6 pr. uke

LI 1 pr. dag LI 2 pr. dag

LI3pr.dag LI4÷prdag

Hvor ofte bruker du ris og spaghetti/makaroni?
(Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

I pr. 2-p. pr 2 ÷ P
mnd mnd it1e. ,Uke

Vi vil gjerne vite hvor ofte du pleier å spise fisk, og ber
deg fylle ut spørsmålene om fiskeforbruk så godt du kan.
Tilgangen på fisk kan variere gjennom året. Vær vennlig å
markere I hvilke årstider du spiser de ulike fiskeslagene.

Med tanke på de periodene av året der du spiser fisk,
hvor ofte pleier du å spise følgende? (Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

1r

tIyR

Sild

Dersom du spiser fisk, hvor mye spiser du vanligvis
pr. gang? (1 skive/stykke = 150 gram)
(Sett ett kryss for hver linje)

- kokt fisk (skive) LI i LI 1,5 LI 2 LI +

- stekt fisk (stykke) LI i LI 1,5 LI 2 LI ÷

Hvor mange ganger pr. år spiser du fiskeinnmat?
(Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

0 1-3 4-6 7-9 10+

Rogn LILILIDLI
Fiskelever LI LI LI LI LI
Dersom du spiser fiskelever, hvor mange spiseskjeer
pleier du å spise hver gang? (Sett ett kryss)

LI 1 LI 2 LI LI 5-6 LI +

:Iar . ipr +r.
sjelden jpnd ukes. ikke bke

‘: -

SpagheÙl, ‘“
I:,

makaront

Hvor ofte spiser du risengrynsgrot? (Sett ett kryss)

LI aldri/sjelden LIi pr. mnd LI 2-3 pr. mnd LIi+ pr. uke

Hva slags tett blir vanligvis brukt tjLrnajlajng i din
husholdning? (Sett gjerne flere kryss)

LI smør

LI hard margarin (f. eks. Per, Melange)

LI myk margarin (f. eks. Soft)

LI smørbiandet margarin (f. eks. Bremykt)

LI soyaolje LI olivenolje LI maisoje

Hvor ofte bruker du følgende typer fiskemat?
(Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

. ..
. q. aldr 1 pr; .3 pr. i pr. 2+ fr,

.. .., ... mnd mnd uke uke
‘ 9skaker(puddiflt.4i
..bo}ler . :.,l

i
fVe

Jeer

—5—



Hvor stor mengde pleier du vanligvis å spise av de

ulike rettene? (Sett ett kryss for hver linje)

- tiskekaker/pudding/boller (stk.) LI i LI 2 LI LI
(2 fiskebollor=1 fiskekake)

- plukkfisk, fiskegrateng (dl) LI 1-2 LI LI +

- trityrfisk, fiskepinner (stk.) LI 1-2 LI 3-4 LI 5-6 Li 7+

Hvor ofte spiser du skalidyr (f. eks. reker, krabbe)?
(Sett ett kryss)

aldri/ I pr. 2-3 pr 1+ pr.
sjelden nind mnd uke

LI LI LI LI

I tillegg til informasjon om fiskeforbruk er det viktig å
få kartiagt hvilket tilbehor som blir servert til fisk.
Hvor ofte bruker du følgende til fisk? (Sett ett kryss pr. linje)

. .

‘ - alcfri/ 1r. 2’api jrtI
. -.

tnd
Sp.w1tt èUej’ fasL’

.

rs4

‘«-

SaLsndfe4(h’iI)br/ri) -

Steniett(hvjtibwn)
-

Dersom du spiser følgende retter, oppgi mengden du
vanligvis spiser: (Sett ett kryss for hver linje)

LIi LI2 LI3 LI4+

LI 1/2 LI -i LI 1,5 LI 2+
- steik (skiver)

- koteletter(slk.)

- kjøttkaker,
karbonader (stk.) LI1LI2

- pølser (stk. k 150g) LI 1/2 LI i

- gryterett, )apskaus (dl) LI 1-2 LI
- pizza m/kjøtt (stykke å 100 g) LI i LI 2

Hvor mange egg spiser du vanligvis i løpet av en uke
(stekte, kokte, eggerøre, omelett)? (Sett ett kryss)

LIo LIi LI2 LI3-4 LI5-6 LI7+

Vi ber deg fylle ut hovedrettene til middag en gang til
som en oppsummering. Kryss av i den ruten som passer hvor

otte du i gjennomsnitt i løpet av Siste år har spist slik mat til middag

5+ 4 3 2 1 2-3 i nesten
pr. pr. pr. pr. pr. pr. pr. aldri
uke uke uke uke uke mnd rnnd

LILILILILILILILI
LILILILILILILILI

Hvor mye is spiser du vanligvis pr. gang? (Seil ett kryss)

LIldi LI2d1 LI3d1 LI4+dl

Hvor ofte spiser du bakervarer som boller, kaker,
wienerbrod, vafler, småkaker? (Sett ett kryss)

Ir3pri 1jr., r/4pr.j 74’p

____________________

rnnd ‘j jke;’4je”’Uk& 14!ef

‘ris,

__________

j
Hvor ofte spiser du dessert? (Sett ett kryss)

I ,aIdrli 1.3 pr. I pr.
- s)eldcn i nød uke

_________

I

2-3 pr.
. uke

4.6.pr.,
- uke

7+pr.
uke

LI3 LI4+
LI 1,5 LI 2+

LI4 LI5÷
LI3 L14+

For de ulike typene tilbehor du bruker til fisk, vær
vennlig å kryss av for hvor mye du vanligvis pleier
spise.

Rent kjøtt

Oppmalt kjøtt

Fet fisk (mak
te)), laks 0.1.)

Mager fisk
(torsk o.).)

Fiskemat

- smeltet/tsst tett (ss)

- seterrsrmrrre (ss)

- lettrømme (55)

- saus med tett (dl)

- saus uten tett (dl)

LI 1/2 LI1
LI 1/2 LI1
LI 1/2 LI1
LI 1/4 LI 1/2

LI 1/4 LI 1/2

LILILILILILILI
LILILILILILILI

LI2
LI2
LI2
LI
LI

LI3
LI3
LI3
LI1
LI1

LI4+
LI4+
LI4+
LI2+
LI2+

LI
LI

Hvor ofte spiser du iskrem (til dessert, krone-is osv.)?

(Sett ett kryss for hvor ofte du spiser iskrem om sommeron, og ett kryss

for resten av året)

— om sommeren

— resten av året

Andre matvarer

atdri/ 1-3 pr 1 pr. 2-3 pr. 4+ pr.
sjelden mnd uke uke uke

LILILILILI
LILILILILI

Hvor ofte spiser du følgende kjøtt- og fjærkreretter?
(Sett ett kryss for hver rett)

aldyl/. ipr. 2-3 Ji- iir.” -‘ii’
sjelden njid mncli1e 5ufie

%,

i,’.,

Kylll’

—6—



Hvor ofte spiser du sjokolade? (Sett ett kryss) Bruker du tranpiller/kapsler? LI Ja [1 Nei

LI aldri/sjelden LI 1-3 pr. mrtd LI 1 pr. uke

LI 2-3 pr. uke LI 4-6 pr. uke LI 1+ pr. dag

Dersom du spiser sjokolade, hvor mye pleier du
vanligvis å spise hver gang? Tenk deg størrelsen på en

Kvikk.Lunsj sjokolade, og oppgi hvor mye du spiser i forhold til den.

LI 1/4 LI 1/2 LI LI i LI 1,5 LI 2÷

...-‘.‘ :;j’,ldrtf: ‘i3 pr.. pr
.. s]eldeq innd ‘ uke ? u1,a

po(Js i

.Pea

Tilberedningsmåte

Har du mikrobolgeovn?

Hvis Ja; hvor mange ganger pr. uke
bruker du mikrobolgeovnen til

middagsiaging?

annet?

Hvilken farve foretrekker du på stekeskorpen?

LI Lys brun LI Middels LI Mørk brun

Hvor ofte spiser du stekt eller grillet mat?

,IrlI .i3pr. l’i pr, 2-3pr. —

jeldeq-j.nnd . ,jike.. uko

Bruker du stekefettet eller sjyen etter steking?

LI nei, aldri

LI som oftest

Hvis ja; hvor ofte tar du tranpiller/kapsler?

Sett ett kryss for hver lin)e.

atdrt/ 1-3 pr. i pr. 2-6 pr. daglig
sjelden mncl uke uke

-om vinteren LI LI LI LI LI
- resten av året LI LI LI LI LI

Hvilken type tranpiller/kapsler bruker du vanligvis, og
hvor mange pleier du å ta hver gang?

Møllers trankapsler

ja antall pr. gang

Møllers omega-3 kapsler LI
Møllers dobbel

annet, navn LI

Bruker du fiskeoljekapsler? LI Ja LI Nei

Hvis ja; hvor ofte tar du fiskeoljekapsler?
aldri! 1-3 pr. 1 pr. 2-6 pr. daglig

sjetden mnd uke uke

LI LI LI LI LI

Hvilken

type fiskeoljekapsier bruker du vanligvis, og

hvor

mange pleier du å ta hver gang?

Tran og fiskeoljekapsier

Bruker du tran (flytende)? LI Ja LI Nei

Hvis ja; hvor ofte tar du tran?
Sett ett kryss for hver linje.

aldri! 1-3 pr. i pr. 2-6 pr. daglig
sjelden mnd uke uke

EILILILILI
LILILILILI

Hvor mye tran pleier du å ta hver gang?

LI i ts L)1/26s LI i÷

Triomar

Almarin

Nycomed Omega-3

ja antall pr. gang

annet, navn LI

Kosttilskudd

Bruker du annet kosttilskucid

(eks. vitaminer, mineraler)? LI Ja LI Nei

Hvis ja; hvor ofte tar du slike kosttilskudd?
aldri) 1-3 pr. i pr. 2-6 pr. daglig

sjelden nind uke uke

LI LI LI LI LI

Alkohol

Er du total avholdskvinne? LI Ja LI Nei

Hvis Nei, hvor ofte og hvor mye drakk du i
gjennomsnitt siste året? (Sett ett kryss for hver linie)

aldri! i pr. 2-3 pr. i pr. 2-4 pr. 5-6 pr. 1+ pr.
sjelden mnd mmd uke uke uke dag

0ICI2L) LILILILILILILI
Vin (glass) LI LI LI LI LI LI LI
Brennevin
(drinker)

Hvor ofte spiser du salt snacks? (Sett ett kryss)

LI Ja LI Nei

ganger pr. uke

LI av og til

LI ja, alltid

Navn

- om vinteren

- resten av året

—7—



Solvaner

Får du fregner når du soler deg? LI Ja LI Nei

Hvor mange føfiekker har du sammenlagt på begge
armer (fra fingertuppene til skuldrene)?

Do LIi-io LI11-50 LI51+

Hvor mange uregelmessige føflekker større enn 5 mm

har du sammenlagt på begge armene (fra fingrene til

armhulene)? Tre eksempler på føflekker større enn
5 mm med uregelmessig form er vist i nedenfor.

5 mm

LI o LI i LI 2-3 LI 4-6 LI 7-12 LI 13-24 LI 25+

Hvor mange små, regelmessige føfiekker har du

sammenlagt på begge armene (fra fingrene til

armhulene)?

LI o LI i-io LI 11-50 LI 51 +

Hva er din opprinnelige hårfarge? (sofl ett kryss)

LI mørkbrunt, svart LI brun LI blond, gul LI rød

For å kunne studere effekten av soling på risiko for

hudkreft ber vi deg gi opplysninger om hudfarge

Sett ett kryss på den fargen som best passer din hudfarge

(uten soling)

2 3 6 I l

Hvor mange ganger pr. år er du blitt forbrent av solen

slik at du har fått svie og blem mer med avflass ing

etterpå? (ett kryss for hver aldersgruppe)

1laH I Aldri Høyst I 2-3 4-5u 6 øller

i 991

i ganp pr. år1 pr. år pr r 11cm ganger

11995-981 I
Hvor mange uker soler du deg pr. år i syden?

[ Arstan Aldri i uke uker
uker uker eller mer

1991-94

5-98

[ W 7 uker
Årslall Aldrt i uke uker I uker eller mur

1991-94 L.___[ I
1995-98

Når bruker du krem med solfaktor (sett evt. flere kryss):

LI I Norcie eller
påsken utentr syden solferle i syden

Hvilke solfaktorer bruker du i disse periodene?

påsken i Norge eller solferie i syden
utenfor syden

-Idag

- For 10
år siden

Hvilke solkremmerker bruker du? Angi taktor hvis du husker.

Ja faktor Ja faktor

Piz Buin LI .... Cosmica LI
Ambre Solairé LI .... Natusan LI
HTH LI .... Delial LI
Andre, angi navn

Hvor ofte dusjer eller bader du?

f97snn i g 4-6 g 2-3 g i g 2-3 g SieirJej
I g dagi dagt pr. uke pr. uke pr. uke pr. med, aldri

Med såpe/shampo

Uten såpe/shampo

Hvor ofte har du solt deg i solarium?

1 Alder Aldri Sjelden i gang I 2 ganger13-4 ganger1 oftere
pr. mnd.

I
pr. med, pr. mnd enni gsn

1991—94 I
1995-98

pr. uke

Takk for at du ville delta i undersøkelsen

Hvor mange uker pr. år seIer du deg i Norge eller

utenfor syden?

Til slutt vil vi spørre deg om ditt samtykke til å kontakte deg på nytt pr. post.

Vi vil hente adressen fra det sentrale personregister.

LIa LINeI

6

å
3
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